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I /Summary

Education is an economically and socially produc- use. Staffing rules, pay scales, and allocations for
tive invesrmeat. Ir many developing countries, it is other schoo; inputs are fixed so that school princi-
financed and provided predominantly by the gov- pals hasv littic budgetary lecway. And often, too
erinent. Tle expansion of education therefore de- littlc is spent on these other inputs relative to
pends on fiscal resources. In recent years, however, reachers' salaries. Similarly, school principals have
adverse macroeconomic conditions and keen inter- Iittle flexibility to adapt centrally set norms (re-
sectoral competition for public funds have reduced garding teachers' qualifications, curricula, text-
most governments ability to continue expanding books, timectables, and so forth) to suit local condi-
education. At the sa.ne time, the potential ..ontri- tions. This problem is reinforced by the lack of
bunons of households arc limited by rhe current wompetinon between schools: because school man-
financing arrangements. The results arc underin- agers are only remotcly accountable to students
vestment in education and an untapped willingncss and their parents, they have littlc inccntive to find
of households to pay for education. In countries the most cost-effective way to provide the type of
where the population is growing rapidiv, enroll- education families desire.
ment ratios, partihularid in primar) schxols, might Offering across-the-board subsidies to %tudents
even decline and thus reverse achicvements in the of all academic and economic backgrounds is ineq-
development of educ ation. uitable as well as inefficient. Although many coun-

l ic currcnt financing arrangcments also result tries provide free education, talented students from
in the misallocation of public spending on educa- poorer homes still find it hard to enroll bccause
tion. There is evitiF¢e, deris ..ig fromt the effect of -- they cannot afford to forgo income or to pay for -

schooling on earnings and productivity, that in textbooks, transport, uniforms, and incidentals.
many countries the averagc dollar invested in pri- Thc lack of a credit market for education makes
mary education returns twice as much as the one this problem worsx. Since pioorer studerts cannot
invested in higher education. Yet governments in borrow against their future incomc to finance their
these countries heavily subsidize higher education current education, many have to drop out. Often,
at the expense of primary education. In higher edu- thcir places are taken h! other' who are less moti-
cation, investment in %ome specializations vields vated and less prepared academically.
better returns than in others, but public spending is
not distributed accordingly. As a result, too mans Some Policy Options
graduates are produced in some ficids while therc
is a shortage in other fields. This book examines three broad policy options

Evidence also suggests that resources ire not he- that could remedy the ahove problems. It is argued
ing used in schools as cfficiently as thcy might he. that they would result in an increase of resourccs
In manv developing counrries, public spending is flowing to education, improve their use, and en-
channelcd to schools according to standard fund- sure more equitable access to schooling. Although
ing formulas that do little tv encourage efficient the suggcsted reforms need to bc phased in gradu-
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aily, and their specific content will differ among if primary education is nor universal, it might be
countries, the package indudes three elements- profitabkc to expand secondary education as well

* Recovering the public cost of higher education as seklcted fields in higher education. This is partly
and reallocating governnent spending on educa- because when coverage at the primary level is cx-
tion toward the level with the highest social re- tended to a gcographically and acad. nically di-
turns verse population, the unit cost tends to rise and the

* Developing a credit market for education, to- marginal returns tend to fall. In such situations, it
gether with selective scholarships, especially in would be cfficient to use some of the extra funds to
higher education would priary toorne of the rest fo

* Decentralizing the management of public edu- expand primary schooling, but allocate the rest for
cation and encouraging the expansion of private expanding posprimary education. Finally, in
and community-supported schools. counmes-such as some in Asia and Latin Aner-

ica-where primary education is univemal and of
high quality, most of the extra funds could be rein-

Recovermng Cos and Realkicarnig Resources vested in secondary education and specific fields of
higher education.

Fees could be introduced or increased for higher With increa d cost recovery in higher and pos-
educarion. In countries where students receive ui- sibly econdary education, the economy's total
tion-free higher education and allowances for liv- (public and private) resources for education would
ing expenses, a useful first step would be to reduce increase. At the same timc, this policy would per-
these allowances and to restrict them to low-in- mit a reallocation of public spending toward the
come students. A second step would be to charge levels and typcs of education with the highest so-
tuition to recover at least part of the cost of pro- cial returns. The shift toward greater private fi-
viding higher education. C;iven the excess demand nancing would improve the quality of student x-
for higher education, these charges would generate lection and student performance because students
substantial revenues without reducing enroll- would have a greater financial stakc in their stud-
ments. In some countries, the present pattern of ies. This policy would also improve equity if the
public spending on secondary education also gen- extra funds Are used to expand education at the
crates inefficiencies and social inequities. Depend- lower levels, where the lower-income groups are
ing on local conditions, a policy of Increased cost most widely reprcsenred. In conjunction with in-
recovery in secondary schools might be justified. creased cost recoverv, sxlective scholarships could

The fiscal resources thus raised should be rein- be used to protect the access tro postpnmary educa-
vested where the social returns are highest. In gen- tion among talented students from po)r families.
eral, they should be reinvested in education be-
cause the social payoffs to additional investments Pvi L and Lekctive Scholarships
are at least comparable with the rcturns to altema-
tive investments in physical capital and social in- In higher education, it would be desirable to com-
frastructure. Retaining the rcso>urces ii the cduca- plcmernt the shift toward grcater private financing
tion sector would also makc the most sensc with the provision of widely available student
politically: cost-recovery policies are gcnerally un- loans and a limited numbcr of seicttive scholar-
popular with the public. Unless their political costs ships. Loans enable students to financc their cur-
are balanced by the prospect of more funds for rcnt studies against future incomc. Thus selection
education, ministries of education would probablv into higher education would not be limited to ap-
be reluctant to accept such policies. plic2nts with the necessary funds at the time of

Within the education sector, the social profir- enrollment. To avoid this selection bias, the gov-
ability of additional investmcnts will differ by leel ernmcnt could Frovide scholarships amplc cnough
of education. In many countries, particularly to finance tuition as well as living expenses. But
where primary school cnrollmcnts arc low, such as such a gencrous scholarship scheme is not sustain-
in Sub-Saharan Africa, expanding primary educa- able in the long run: over time, as an incrcasing
tion or possibly raising ats qua!irv would yield rhe oiumber of lower-incomc students enroll in higher
highcst sooai: payoff. In somc othcr countries, evcn education, its fiscal cost becomes prohibitive. Thus
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a hetter complenent to increased cost recovery is tion. When consistent v%ith political systems, pro-
widely available student loans, coupled with selec- hibirion of p ivate schools might be relaxed. Other
tivc scholarships that are awarded on thc basis of restrictions on the administration and financing of
economic need and academic potential. Such a both local and private schools should be assessed
package provides performance incenwics to all to increase efficiency. Some oversight may be
students in higher educarion and also ;aelps ease needed to thwart fraudulent operators, maintain
the financial burden of studenrs from poor fami- standards, and pronote national unity. But overly
lies. stringent controls discourage community-run and

By enabling students and their families to 6- private schools from contributing to educational
nance current studies out of future income, stude"r development. Easing these controls mobilizes addi-
loans encourage educati .nal investments. If the re- rional private and local resources for education
turns to higher education are high, thc availability without excessively increasing the government's
of student loans will increase the demand for fiscal burden.
higher education. In turn, increased demand will Greater decentralization, including more leeway
further increase the flow of private resources into for private and community schools, would ilso im-
education through tuition charges. prove efficiency withia; schools by encouraging

Experience with education loans in developing greater competition among them. If competition
countries is limited, and establishing effective increases, more educational services would be of-
schemnes will takc timc. Collection costs are likelv fered, costs would fall, and parents and students
to be high, at least initially, and default rates masy would havc a wider choice of schools. Within the
also be substantial. Usually, go- rmmcnts must school, cfficiency would increase with manageriA
provide or guarantee funds for loan programs accountability.
since thc risk and cost of lending to students may These policy reforms suggest a need to relax, not
bc too largc for privatc banks to absorb without abrogatc, central government authority. First, for
prohibitivc interest chargcs. Although many gov- newly emerging nations where national unity is
emments have subsidized student loans, this prac- still fragilc, fairly rigid standards regarding curric-
tce impairs the long-term financial viability of stu- ula may be necded. Second, decentralization,
dent loan schemes, and it is less efficient than, say, whether through private, community. or local
direct grants to individuals. In countnrs with col- public schools, gives parents and students a greater
lection problems, an alternative might be repay- role in choosing the quality and type of education
ment in kind through national servicc. they want and the means of delivery. To choosc

In secondary education, loan schemes are proba- wisely, they must havc information about educa-
bly less feasible because of the difficulty of admin- tional alternatives. An important role for the cen-
istering a large number of rclatively small loans. ---tral authorities would he ro provide this informa-
Thus a policy of increased cost recovery should be tion. Tncy could, for exampic, display the results
accompanied by a selective scholarship scheme. of common systemwide examinations o- withhold
Because tuition and living expenses are usually accreditation for noncomplying schools (without
much lower in secondary than in higher cducation, necessarily prohibiting their operation). In sxcond-
the government can sustain a substantial program ary and higher education, it may be useful to) pro-
of selective scholarships to the needicr students vide the rcsults of tracer studies across schools to
even if the student population is largc. show what types of jobs graduates obtain.

Decntralizing Management Effects of the Policy Package

In many developing countries, public school man- As tabic I shows, charging tuition for higher edu-
agement is highly centralized, and the governmcnt cation without reinvcsting the revcnue in educa-
restricts the operation of community-run and pri- tion will improve student sclettion and cquiry.
vate schools. Such restrictions rangc from outright Since in most countries students enrolled in higher
prohibition to strict control ovcr fees, curricula, cducation belong to the highcr-incomc groups, tui-
tcachers'qualifications and salaries, and accr.,dit- tion charges will increase tne financial stake of
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Tabk 1. Co a.tivm Effects of Rfons

I-prowed ef%cawuy
Impwowd of schools

d fore ara low usiwg In sekfng
Pohty to edKato edwa(dh kves school mwtu Sni&wu Eqny

Kepingthe prewmnt system 0 0 0 0 0
Oarging nnon for higher educaton (but not

rei ting in education) O 0 0 + +
Spending the exta revenue on all lvels

of education + O O + +
Spending the extra revet,ues on lower klvels

of education 0+ 0 + + +
Inmoducing loAns (and sectve grants) for highcr

education + . + 0 +
Decentnlizing numnagmcnt and enouraging

community and pnvate schools + + + + + + * +

Noe 0 uxares no efiftl; the ni,mber od ', andator the reinve i*renph of poIn- efft .

these students and thei fa2ilies in education, thus They improve resource allocation because students
encouraging more talented and motivated students will tend to enroll in the courses witn the highest
to enroll. Dropout among qualified students from returns. And when augmented by selective scholar-
poor families can bc mitigated by coupling the tui- ships, loans improvc student selection and equity
tion increase with a selective scholarship scheme. by allowing talented students from poor families
On balance, equity will be enhanced, unless the to compete for places in higher education.
government favors higher-income groups in spend- Decentralizing management and cncouraging
ing the revenue from increased fees. community and privatc schools also mobilize more

If the txtra revenue from charging tuition for resources for education from families and other
higher education is spent on education at all levels local sources. But this policy's most important
in the same proportions. as beforc, the policy re- contribution is improved efticiency through in-
form will increase the total resources flowing to creased competition among public schools and be-
education but will not improve resource allocation tween privatc and public schools.
within education or efficiency within schools.

If the revenue from tuition is spcnt for the lower
-levels of education, particularly primary educa- P -olc Impknmetation
tion, the positive effects will he greater. First. the
total resources going to education will further in- The policy package suggested here can have sub-
crease beause public spending on primary cduca- stantial beneficial cffects on efficiency and equity
tion mobilizes supplementary private resources. in both the short run and the long run. But its
Second, resource allocation will improve because implementation will not be easy, at least in some
returns at the lower levels of schooling are higher. countries. There are three main reasons for this
Third, equity will improvc because additional pri. difficulty. First, the suggested policies go against a
mary school enrollees will come from income long-established tradition of free education. Sec-
groups lower than those of the average students at ond, sone of the policies may conflict with a coun-
higher and secondary levels. try's political regime; for example, cncouraging

Introducing loans for higher cducation adds the pnvate sector might not be acceptable in a so.
benefits on almost a11 counts. Loan"- m.,philizc morc cialist country. Third, the institutional limititions
resources for higher cducation by tapping j radu- in a country may mean that adrministcrang somc of
ates' future eamings, even when default rates and the proposed policies, such as launching a student
administrative costs of loan schemes are high. loan scheme, would hc difficult.
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To facilitate the political and especially the insti- opposition and implement the package most ap-
tutional aspects of implementation, the policy propriate to the country's conditions.
package could be phased, with priority given to
policy reforms that nave the lowest administrative Need for Further Analysis
and political costs. The sequence and timing of
stps will vary from country to country. In some In many developing countries, changes in the fi-
countries the entire package of proposed policies is nancing of education along the lines suggested here
not likely to be fully impkmented. For example, will improve efficiency and equity. More analytical
full recovery of student loans is unlikely for several work is nevertheless needed to design policies ap-
reasons: default, dropout, repetition, temporary propriate to individual country conditions. Focus
unemployment, and unexpectedly low carnings of on the following questions would be especially
graduates. But even if recovery were only partial, helpful in this regard:
these policies are a significant improvement over * What are the major sources of inefficiency in
the present situation in which students in higher the current system of providing and financing of
education contribute litde or nothing to the public Hducanaon?
cost of their education. Moving in the right direc- ing arrangements?
tion-by beginning to reform the financing of edu- * What are the possibilities for recovering costs?
cation-is beter than continuing the existing situ- How willing are parents and students to pay?
ation in most countries. If the efficiency and equity What is the likely magnitude of the extra revenue?
gins from the policv reforms are large enough, * How can alternative financing arrangements
govemments can find ways to overcome political improve efficiency and equity?
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2 | The Issues

Education is waidely accepted as a major instru- cial and economic transactions, including the col-
ment for promoting socioeconomic development, lection of taxes that finance the provision of public
and education expenses are often the most impor- goods. The benefits of these activities accrue not so
tant item in developing countries' budgets. Yet in much to any single person but to society at large.
most countries, education is not contribu.ing al' Also, the acquisition of literacy and numeracy has
can to development. The four major r:asons a. been considered a basic human need, especially for
tnderinvestment in education as a whole, misallo- those who cannot afford primary schooling: the
cation of resources among schooling levels, the in- equity argument. For these and other reasons, gov-
efficient use of resources within individual schools, ernments have tended to provide and subsidize ed-
and inequality in the distribution of educational ucanonal smices. Because subsidies have kept the
costs and benefits among various income groups. private cost of education low, student loans have

This book identifies a common thread in many not been considered necessary.
of these problems: current arrangements for fi- The equity and externality arguments are indeed
nancing and providing education. Today, most valid, particularly as applied to the lower levelb of
countrics educational systems are charactcrzcd education. What economists caii market faillures
by substantial subsidies' per student (amounting may affect the education sector and justify govern-
to almost free education) at all levels of public ment's continued role. But as this book confirms,
schooling, particularly at the university level; cen- the scope and nature of government involvement
tralized financial and administrative arrangements can be changed to improve efficiency and even
that restrict the- operations of private and commu- --equity.- 
nity schools; and limits on the availability of stu-
dent loans or credit. These arrangements reflect the Underinvestment in Education
need to develop a skilled work force and to incul-
cate national values. Often, education has been What are the trends in the flow of resources into
perceived as benefiting society more than individ- education? Compared with the previous five years,
uals: the externality argument. For example, forg- the average rate of growth of real public expendi-
ing national uniry is a critical social objective for ture on education in developing countries declined
many developing countries, especially in the imme- berween 1970 and 1980. Between 1975 and 1980,
diate postindependence period. Curricula are often thc. most recent well-documented period, this rate
designed to instill a sense of civic duty and to was lower than national income growth for over a
spread common social mores, ideologies, and Ian- third of a sample of fifty-five devc'oping countries
guages. Literacy and numeracy also facilitate so- (see appendix tabie 1). Meantime, growth of the

school-age population is still high, at least in the
1. Subsidy is defined as the difference between the long- poorest regions.

run cost of the service to the government and the price This rrend in public expenditures on education
charged to students and their parents. rcflects two mutually reinforcing factors: the de-
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Table 2. Poblic Spending on Education ports from thc field indicate that the financial crisis
as a Share of the Public Budget, in education has worsened.
Major World Regions, 1%5-80 Statistics on the private flow of funds to educa-
_Percent) tion are scArce, but existing data show that as 2

Reron 1965 1970 1975 1980 sharc of total national expcnditures, private spcnd-
ing has also dedined in most developing countries

Asia 14.2 13.1 12.2 12.7 in recent years (see appendix table 4). The declin-
Latin America 2nd Caribbean 18.7 18.9 16.5 15.3 ing share of enroll:nents in private schools corrob-
Europe, Middle East, and orates this point: in most African cGuntries, the

Nonh AMica 12.4 12.5 11.5 12.2
Developing countries 16.1 15.8 14S 14.7 prvate share i pnmary and secondary enroll-
Developed counries 16.0 IS.5 14.1 13.7 ments has been falling (see appendix table 5). In

Note: Pub-c expenduge on educaon indudes capital and ... the many countries where education is considered
cufrent costs (see Unesco de6ninons. Statistica Yearbook). Mean the state's responsibility, governments usually do
pcaffta 11 we-, calculated only .rom countnes wirh data for all not encourage the operation of private schools; in

Sowce: Appendix tabe 3. some such countries, they arc prohibited by the
constitution or national policy.

dine in many countries of overall public budgets in These trends in the allocation of total nationa!
real terms in the wake of the two major world resources to education are not consistent with in-
recessions of 1974-75 and 1980-83 and the large vestment priorities in this sector. In general, the
proportion of the government budget devoted to retums to investment in education iastify further
education (see appendix table 2). With tight over- increases in the resources devoted to education.
all finances, intersectoral competition for resources Although education has expanded considerably in
tends to make education a 'victim of budget cuts" the last quarter century, expansion has not been
(World Bank 1984b, p. 30). As table 2 shows, the great enough to drive the social rate of return on
budget share of public education declincd between such investment near that of alternative invest-
1970 and 1980 in most regions. In Africa, educa- ments (table 3). Considerabic further social benc-
tion's share has remained stagnant on average. But fits could be reaped through additional investment
some countries in the region have experienccd sub- in education (box 1).
stantial declines between 1975 and 1983: Camer- The social profitability of educational invest-
oon, from 21.3 to 17.2 percent; Kenya, from 19.4 ment is expected to persist. Educational develop-
to 15.3 percent; Nigeria, from 16.5 to 9.3 percent; ment is still low in many developing countries, and
and Somalia, from 12.5 to 6.3 percent. Recent re- rapid population growth will tighten prcssures on

Tabic 3. Returns to Investment in Education, by Country Type and Level
pericent)

So,'jil Pr,i ate Nrumlber of
countries

Region Prrmary %erondiry Higher Prmrtr .eond.ay !Itgber reporting

Afnca 28 I' 13 45 26 .32 16
Asia 27 1I 13 11 IS 18 10
,.atn America 26 18 16 12 23 21 10
Europe, Middle

East, and
North AfricA 11 10 8 17 11 I1 9

Developing
countrics 24 1S 13 11 19 22 4S

Developed
countries - I 1 9 - 12 12 1 i

_ D)aa were not avaaI�hlc bc,.ue no vontrol group of il1ttetJtr AiS j% idAhlc.
Note rrvae returns take Into a;sount only the oIt of edun t rhc mndn dual. In ~onrrt. s.|l returns Uc bJscd Oil thfull st 441

rju,aton to so,lery, so thev are ormparaa.cl% lowcr.
.4rie Pi harvropulo0 I l9 5
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Box 1. Eductnk Is a Soially Profitabk Invesument

Considerabk evidence exists on the private and pesicides are availabkl, since ther use requires not
soKial mrturs to investnent in education in both only literacy but also numeracy. Farming methods
developed and develqong countries (se table 2 and handed from one generanon to anowhr often re-
World Bank 1980b). Such retumns are mnasured by quire littk or no formnal education of farmers but
comparit: the higher lifetime productivity of edu- as agricultural techniques become more comex.
cated workers with the social or pnvate costs of education's cffet on farme' productivity is morc
education. Although regional and intercounrr var- pronounced. There is also evideric that educated
utions are substantial clear patterns emerge: farners are more icrie in seking agn-ultural ex-

* Primary education is the most pmfitable form tension swrvicer and make better use of them (Perra-
of invesment, follokwed by secondary education ton and others 1983). A recent survey of fifty-two
and, finally, by higher education. World Bank agricultural proetmts showed rhat pro-

* Returns are by far highest in the poorest coun. viding education or training considerably increases
tries and decine with the level of economic devel- 4-r p.fitability of investment in agricultural devel-
opmefint. opnent (Mingat 1984). Similarly, the profitability

B*cuse subsidies arc hig in n ost countrr %* Beausesubsdiesarehighin mst cuntres, of physical investmewnts in other sec,tors grows whenprivate rates of return are consistently higher than workens have the basic skills of literacy and no-
soixal retums, particularly in higher education.

* In the few countries for whiLh nime wries dAta meracy.
are available, the returns to education have re- Educanon aiso gentrates extCrrialitne5 that are
m3ined relatively stable over tine. difficult to measure. The indirect skcietal benefits of
Thc data, based on observ2nions in sixtv countnes, having a literate population could boost and per-
indicate that underenvestm-nt in cdue on Lcon- haps even double social returns (Haveman and
inuesd paiculdrly at the primary level tion con Wolfe 1984). lit developing countris, the indircct
elusion, denved mc aly frt m data rn wage emplon- effects of primary educaion on health, nutrntion
leuit in the modern urwean setor, u prr loyorate and fetmility arc particularly sgnificant. The chil-

evidence rLtat educated farmers ire morc produc- dren of ltrate mother are healthier and better
tive. Risearch in eight c(ountrime shows that the an. nourishn and the) have a higha r life exechtanrt
nual crop yields of farmer with iour vor of pr- than the hildren of uneducated women (chrane
mary hsdeoluig arc oee X..er~gc 9 per.xeen higher tnd others 1990sb Altho ugh the complre relatin-
thmn those ol uneducted farmers 9Jamisttn and ship lerween education And fertility in still imper-
Lau 1982). The effect of education on Isrmers out- etlyoundgrtodu studi ing mre thin twent' re-
put is considerably grcjtcr when %uch complermen veloping Calunins% l uggr t thn t in the long run
tary inputs as high-yielding swed. tertilizers and leriliry falls s literacy increa (Iochrane 19'9)

existing educatior!al systems (box L). For all devel- will not he abie to tap fully the profitability of
oping regions except East and Southeast Asia, the further educational investment.
population aged 5- 14 is expected to increae by at Underinvestment in education is reflcctcd not
least 17 percent hetween 1980) and 199( Vu only in a shortage of new school places but also in
1984). In Africa, where the projected increase will underspcnding on certain recurrent expenditures.
be nearly 40 percent, universal primary education In education. !he recurrent cost prohlem- made-
will not be attainahie by the year 2025 unless the quate fin;iding for a prolect's operation and main-
proportion of .-Np devotec to education nearly tenjar.e-is especiallv severe because projects rvpi-
doubies (Lee 1984). Yet the same constraints that call have high recurrent-to-capital-cost ratios
have caused government spending on education to (He ller 1979). In primary sch(x)lS, operating costs
stagnate are not expected to diminish in the toret-- account for 90 to 9i percent of the resources com-
able future. Thus, unless educational development mitted to education (excluding forgone income). In
becomes less dependent on public funds, countries 5 )me countries, the inability to finance these coSts
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Box 2. Edicatiou Devdopmt Is Stil Low io May Countrics

Despiw the worldwide increase in edu.caonal much highr among women. as the tbox figure
expendiure and tde doubling of school enrollmenn shows.
m the developing world in the 1960s and early
1970s. in .nany developmg countres fewer than Ibx FvW 2. Fmaae d Ma Ulie racy Res
half the children berween the ages of 6 an<4 11 en- i 19w. by ao.
rol in primary school. In 1982, fourneen countres
had a pnnury school enrollnent ratio of less thin
50 percent. NW , OMad

The low level of educational development *n
most poor countrics is also rflected in high rates of
adult illiteracy. In rwenty-six of thirty-six African
countries surveyed by Unesco in 1982. more than
half of all adults were illiterate. Tle proportion IS

Box Tabk 2. Primay School E.roNmcit as a 4
PerceutAp of Sdcol-Age Popbftiou, 1982

f'MV Y '4 kis thin it, per.', _-

4 'mi Fa, 10 ' 

s' .,, rn _
Maiml 4

BMuntAnda 1

M*untana II 4P
Alfumamn 14 S 

F.thKVS.A A emi ', -I w

W_.oiKo *fl 1*tL %Sih4natn, ;) 14144 Nw, rr- 1"S

may keep the government from additional borrow- these rates of return rcflect averages tor each cdu-
ing. The alternative to bo)rrowing, of Coursc, Is cational lcvel, howevcr. they mask importint van-
running schools on shoestrings. Exampics ab)und ations within each level. Sprcific ficids in higher or
of new government schoxls opened without quali- secondary education may he highly profitabic from
fied teachers, cducational mamerik.ls or equipmcnt. the social point of view. In somc countries. short-

ages of somc tvyps of tcchnicil perwonnel, such a%

Misallocation of Resources across engineering and mcdicinc cxist alongside in oivcr-
Levels of Schooling suppiv of graduates in other specolat.ations. But,

as a wholc, primary educition should reccivc the
The social rates of rcturn rerorted in table 3 %ug- top priority. In addition, apart from mcasurah!c
gest that in most dcvcloping countrics primary ed- moncran rewards, invcstmcnrs in the lowr I.cls
ucation should rcceivc the highest invcstmcnt prn- of education may generatc more cxtcrnalities than
orty, followed bv secondarv education. Brcausw would investments in the higher lcvec. T1esc cx-
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tenuities indud such benefits as kwer fertility TAe S. Shar of Uvl Alowces to Studets
md better heah and nuitimon (box 1). i the Recu t EducaJow Bdhe4, by Lev1 .

Ih prewnt financig arrannnts comribute Laest Year Avaible
to the misallocation of resources devoted to educa- J'r h r
tion in the sense that the high degree of public ,g,,,, t_y SftOsj effp

subsidization of tert ary education boosts the de- 
mand for higher education, the relatively less so- E Afca 2.8 22.0 65.6
caly efficient educatiorul investmnt. The high Ass 9.; 43 6.5
subsidization of higher education is reflected in the Lana Ammca 1.7 4.1 1 .4
difference berween the private and social rares of EurOe. Midl East,and Norh 4fnca 2.n 4.0) 19.1return. In Africa, for example, pnvate rates of re- O D N n. 5.6 11
trn to highr education (which indude only the
cost bomne by individuals) exceed social rates of "xee A "t'

return (which include the total cost to the ecm-
omy) by almost 2.5 timns (table 3). As a result of acure shortage of qualified nationals. Generous
the srong demand for higher education, in manv subsidies (sav, through tuition-free higher educa-
countris an increasing share of the rsources de- non) were given to encourage a large increase in
voted to education is spent at the higher rathcr the supply of graduates who could replace expatri-
than the primary level (appendix table 6). ares in the economy. In many countnes today,

Table 4 shows dhat in somerregions the degrce of however. qualified nationals are less scarce; in
cost rmovery in education is higher at the primarv some countries there are even oversupplies of
klvel than the higher level. Subsidies in higher edu- graduates in some fields, although shortages in
cation have two components. Fint, they fully others persist. Yet this pat"crn of financc is perpet-
cover the direct cost of educati)n (such as trachers' uated because governments often respond to de-
salaries and equipment), and studcnts pay littlc or mands of articulate soioeconomic groups for in-
no tuition. Second, many students also receivc lv- creases in public funding for higher education, by
ing allowances, which often excced the sum re- divertng resources from more socially profitable
quired to cover food, lodging. and transpon (see ke-ds of education. In short. too great a share of
box 3). In cight West Afncan counties, such al- public resources goes to higher levels of education
lowances account for nearly half of a11 public cx- relativc to lower ones.
pendirure on higher education (see table 5). Such
subsidies make the private rcturns on univeirmty Iniiei wtitin Schools
studies much higher than thosc or other opportu-
nities. Evidence indicates that rcsources are not being

Historical reasons underlic the hcavy suklidiza- used optimally at the school levCl. Oftcn, the mix
tion of higher education. At independence, many of purchased inputs, such as tcachers' services and
developing countries, especially in Africa, faced an pcdgogicAl matenals, is inefficient. (In such ca2ss,

the same funds could achieve more if rcallocated
among educational inputs.) Inefficiency also arises
when lower-income students with good lcarning

Tabl 4. Cost Recovery in Public Education, potential are not able to secure places st the next
by Region and Levl of Schooling, 1 980 grade lcvel either because they drop out for cco-

Pe,ui.up. of ,, OP ,, r, #.tf7ed nomic reasons or be-ause they cannot compete
with students from higher socioconomic hack-
grounds.

Ea,t Atnca 6.1 I h6.h 2.6 The prewnt arrangements for financing and pro-
West Afncas 1 1.4 Y.h .1I
Wesi AI.c 11' 916(' 1 Ls viding education contnrute to both rypec. of ineffi-
Latin Amcrica 0.9 1 6.6 crincy. Most public school systems collect and dis-

.%foge Ka,J ,l eviJe%r tr tunt1 wscln ...'unftr tribute revenue for education in a hif hly
Swmre Apjwnjix tsk - centralized fashion. Revenues arc drawn from gen-
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Box 3. Livia Allowsncm of Unversity Sudents Arc High

The box table shows the yearly allowances tht In Uganda, student allowances at varous ternry
university students in some African countnies re- institutnons also represent a significant proporion
cive to cover living expenses Thes allowancrs (di- of these mstitutions' total expenditure: in 1983,

rect paynts) mpresnt only a portion of total thy accounted for 12 percent of the budget in
subsidies since tuiton in many counmes amounts Uganda Technical College, IS percent n Natinonal
to litle or nothing For most counTres in Africa, Teachers' Colkleg and a probably underrported
thne allowances represnt at least 40 percent o' the IS percent in Makerere University. In Francophone
entire budget for highcr education. Africa, such allowances are even larger. Until 1981

The amount given to the averagr univerity stu- in Mali, 43 percent of the rducation budget went to
dent is largt by any criterion. Firnt, student allow- student allowances. In Burkina Faso, this propor-
ances exceed by more than 50 percent the amounts nion stands at 35 percent. The allowances given to
required to cover such standard living expenss as University of Ouagadougou students amount to
food, ldging, and transport. In some cases, th ex- 770 perctt of the country's per capita income.
cess above the standard for a university sudent as Similarly largr sums are paid to students in tie C en-
more than a country's average per capita income. tral Afncan Republic, People's Rcpublic of thc
Second, the student's yearly allowance equals a sag- Congo, Republic of ( otc d'Ivoirc. Niger. and Togo.
nificant proportion of the average yearly salary of a
public servant.

Bos Tabk 1. AmuA Univ.r y AMowaim in Selecd Aica. CAiMecs 1982

IM...ms. p.. .*... *- p.-.ts.at ..#
pv~,am.h. F.v,h.ira nw,w.hpw, -*$J. a,,-py.Me.

wtawkwt revoe .1nmrC %"w 4srtrwpN.

4 .. tn I % i-L e..rs P u ....- g p.- ..1"JM_ w. ,.. .A rn

Ik-nm" x 26 4x iii-
(i6ci.m Ferr 1.4J2 i4 'll 24
( nwr""n 1.11r 44 S40i 4t
(se J'Il part !.1!" S 4 lbit !4

226 2~~~~~~~4

4~~ A 5 I'4

'ppish. 'aN N 1. WrrJ Ir... h.m..a and lNan 1 4

eral tax sources, which are then budgeted to the and other inputs. If norms do not match the

central ministry of education. In turn, these funds school's needs or the community's preferenccs, as

are allocated to schools and universities. In this is often the case, school administrators have ne-

system, administrators, students, *nd parents play ther the financial power nor the incentivc to

only a marginal rolc in determining-indirectlv changc them. As a result, the use of whool re-

through their choice of schools-how school re- sources is inefficient.
sources are to be allocated. Tvpically, School ad- The problem has worscned in recent years be-

ministrators are accountable not to parcnts and cause the financing systcm has been slow (and even
students but to central authorities, such as minis- unable) to adapt to the scarcities of public re-

tries of education. Since the costs of monitoring. sources for education. In most case, managers in

inspecting, and enforcing detailed guidelines for the public school system have no incentivc or au-

individuai schools are likely to be high, these mm- thonrty to adjust. Rules goveming teachers qualifi-
istries st norms, such as for the distribution of cations. employment, and s.iarins arc normaliv in-

budgetary allocations between tcachers salarics flexibic, partly becausu tcacher unions are a
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powerful for in defining and pro 6cng the sta- also indicate inefficieny. Part of the decision to
tus quo. Thus much of dt reduction in funds for drop out must be due to nonsdool factors (such as
education has reduced expindiure on other cate- the high oppotunity cost of children attending
pgnes of school inputs even more. For example, in school who could otherwise help out in agricul-
Est African coumres such as the Comoros Is- ture). 3ut some students drop out because the ser-
lands, Etiopia, Rwanda, and Tanzania, govem- vices provided are poor.
memn are hard-pressed to maintain textbook pro- Inefficiencies in student selection are also parly
grans, especially in rural areas (Wolff 1984). attributable to the present financing arrangements.
Similarly, in jamaica, a recent Unesco study shows At the lower levels of schooling, when uniform
that even though 20 percent of the state budget subsidies are given to students and ther is excess
goes to educaton, pnmary schools and some sec- demand for places, some wealthier students may
ondary schools lck instructional materials. In even invest in private tutoring or repeat a grade so
fact, in most developing countres today, expcndi- as to improve their examination scores. But
tures on instructional matenals account for a mi- whercas these students may not need all the help
nuscule amount relative to the pedagogical mate- tey get, poorer students may need more to cover
rial used in advanced countries (table 6). Thes the personal costs of attending school and may be
spending priorities probably correspond to an inef- forced to drop out, even if they are highly moti-
ficient input mix, since increasing the supply of vated (box 4). In higher education, when credit
textbooks appears to be highly cost-effective in markets for studenrs are absent. only qualified stu-
raising cognitive achievement (Heyneman and dents who have the requisite private funds at the
others 1984; Fuller 1985). time of enrollment can matriculatce. If those who

The high rate of repetition that characterizes enroll are less motivated or talented than those
many public school systems may also be a symp- who are too poor to artend, the selection of stu-
tom of the inefficient use of resources within dents is inefficient.
s.hools. When students have no textbooks and This discrimination apinst poor students is
teachers lack relevant teaching materials, it is likely to persist ev,.n in countries where scarce
hardly surprising that students mnst repeat grades places are allocated on the basis of examination
(table 7). Yet repetition does nor nwcessanly in- scores. In CsAlombia, for cxample, 54 percent of
crease karning. Table 8 shows that achievement in first-year students in higher education scored
reading comprehension and in science and mathe- lower on aptitude trets than the corresponding
marics is markedly less in low-inconic countries cohort of econdary-swhool graduates who did
than in wealthicr countries. High dropout rates not enroll. Significantlv, those who did not enter

Tablt 6. Anrml Expenditure per Pupil on Instructional Material. 1980

NJtorm toool m,uertl per pupol

As per.isage .Number
AprmW (of dl fJews$orl *of t *gsAItw

(I Jo lio rxpwtd:ttor ?epta?t-,f

Sub-Sharan Africj 2.24 1.1 14
Ejau Aua 2.4- 1.4 s
South Awa 1.6 K 1 I1
Linn Amrcra #.99 J.O 15
Europe. Middlc Eau.

and Nunh Afnca 1.211 2.0) 4
Develodpn counrnci 4.#0 3.4 41
Developed countries io0.s s 1 14

Nots rtxpendftur teetefr t nmtrkA.het Inpun in ptimirn %dwvxn
j. I)n-vklni .tount.-w%uuth otf the Sjhata, e%duJing %4wth In%.j
h. Fidudinit ku*uir.
Sturst Appendlsx taMb 1s
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higher education come frmn families with mark- ceive more sub%Jies (in absolute tenrms) than those
edly lower incomes than those who did (Jimenez at the lower '-els. Moreove. vidence indicates
1985). that richer poups are overrep.-sented at all levds

of education, but especially at the university levd.

Social uales The disparity of public expenditure per student
among lvvds of education (re!ative to per capiu

The present disnribution of public expenditures on income) is shown in the first %hree columns of table
education is highly unequal. The relatively few in- 9. Public expenditure per student increases rapidly
dividuals who gain access to higher education re- with the level of education, especially in African

Tabk 7. Mean Repetition and Srvival Rates in Primary Schooling. Latest Year Availble

Perreutage Pewrusag Nuwbev of
"ntWg to repawm couwftrin

Reg Lat gride l"st gr-& repourutg

EastM Af 70.5 11.4 11
West Afnca 70.2 32.1 14
Asa 56.9 9.1 9
Europe. Middk East.

and North Africa 80.0 1.1.3 12
Lann Anrcrsa and Caribbean 61.2 6.1 IS
Developing contris 67.7 14.5 64
Developed countrws 91.1 8.5 4

Note Istu Xrwk s eftined *.a sixth grad.
Sourc Appendsx tae IL.

Table 8. Achievement of Ten- to Fourteen-Year-Olds by (;NP Per Capita in Selected Countries

N.ambr to/ per C.Opr.a
Type ,I .Atam,d.a?.hJle.%J *Ut V I 9-l.J.LU'~. %ISt.an tr ,t .1-rc

S_Knce mathematics 9 110-450 24.3
- 4i0-1.210 27.5

1. I -1.230 12.5
Reading comprehmnion 1 8(( 9.(

1 >2.0(x) 26.8

owr.e: Appenitx tahle 12.

Table 9. Public Expenditure per Student on Education and Enrollment Ratios, Major World Regions,
around 1980

Pabht expsdouusr per
student as perceNtJgv

.if per tiptaJ ..%r IKimroIniew r.ti I peceftt N^ber of
Cost?Ws

XegHm ?ruisr'v WSet"M,ary Jl,gAer Primary 'Xetonddr Higher rtporttng

Anglophonc Afnca 18 sn 920 77 17 1.2 16
Francophone Afnca 29 141 804 46 14 2.4 18
South ASa 8 18 119 71 19 4.4 4
East Asia and Pacific 11 20 118 87 43 9.1 6
Latin Amnerca 9 26 88 90 44 12.0 19
Middle East and

North Afnca 2 28 1$0) 82 16 9.4 11
Developing countnes 14 41 170 S J. 1 6.9 74
Developed countnes 22 24 49 100 80 21.0 20

.Swrce %ingat and Tan 198ils.
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Box 4. lm ci withi Scol Stem frOwm roper SUdent Seectboo
Educatonal subsidies conmbute to inefficincy education subsidies and if subsidies are provided

in the secno of students because they do nor take uniformly to repeaters and nonrepeaters. In such
incones and studentsn cadnnic backgounds into cass, poor but talented scudents might be excluded
accnt. Chiken in rural areas often pay lower from the next Level of schooling even if examination
fees than their urban counterparts but this advan- scores are the bases of selection since most poor
tae may not compensate for the differences in kn- sudents cannot afford to pay for pnvate tutoring (a
conies and the direct and indirect costs of attending commonly used means of boosting examination
school. For rural children, the direct costs rend to scors) or to repeat a dass. In Kenya, for example,
be higher because distances from home tx school Somerset (1974) notes that ".en fal highly inrili-
are grter. And because school atndance often gent candidte Imay faill to gain entrance to sec-
conaicts with children's agricultural work, the indi- ondary school at his first attempt because he is com-
recr costs fromn forgone production are substannal. petng with pupils who have had rhe advantage of
In urban areas, forgone production may also be an at least one more year's intellectual growth"
important cost for poor children who need to help (p. 179,.
with their families' businesses.

These costs influence familes' sxhooling dec;-
sions. When public subsidies are inadequate. fami-
lies may terminate their children's schooing, even if Box TAl 4. Pamets' Rcason for Teruinatu a
their children have academic pottential. In a survey Chd's SdOliui. Ka1mtaka, In&di. 1981-82
in Kamataka, India, nearly half of the parents ctted (PSWFt

cost as the primary reason for rerminaring their tom %..Ws I.Ome, 40,urwu
children's schooling (see the box table). La.c tih Jk.ACMk A .c ....... 4,

The selection of students is also inefficient if dif- Dtimr 4w ia&rr,.i t,, 44 44 44
ferwes in academic achivetment anumg students i i 1 Wi
are not taken into account in the distribution of '.' *omil t4 ,m. is.

countries, where public expenditure per studenr on this level of education, but also from public expen-
higher education is twenty-eight (Francophonc Af- diture on primary and secondary education. The
rica) and fifty (Anglophone Afnca) times that on distribution of cumulative expenditure on educa-
primary education. Moreover, relatively few peo- tion received by individuals who have already left
ple benefit from high public expenditure per stu- the school-age rangc provides a longer-term view
dent in higher education. For the developing coun- of this inequality. Figure 1 is a lorenz curve de-
tries as a group, only 7 percent of the school-age
population enroll in higher education. As the sixth
column of table 9 shows, access to higher edu- Tabe 10. Share of H*her Education Subsidies
cation is especially limited in Africa nd, rto a a by rent Incor Group s
lesser extent, in South Asia. Moreover, most of ;he Received by Different Income Groups
few who benefit from heavily subsidized higher ed-
ucation come from relatively wealthy homes. Ta- IN,((~ AVr^P
ble 10 shows that in Chile, Colombia, Indonesia, Otry b Md Ml,ii Upper
and Malaysia, students from the upper-incomc chk 15 24 61
groups receive between 51 and 8.3 percent of all (A,ombla 6 Is 60
public expenditures on higher education, whereas Indonesa 7 10 N1
those from lower-income families receive between Malayua 10 IN il
6 and 15 percent. Na, T1%c kowt.mnmw gprmp k1)rrrPporkJk to the p>rnt 41)

Those who enter higher cducation have benc- periunt xiepit in ( hak. wherc it owr"%pnd% nt the pwartear )
fited not only from high unit public expenditure at wircre: Appendax tale 11.
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Figure 1. Distribuno of Cumulative Public Educational Expenditure in the Adult Popubtion,
around 1980

Percenttage lENi
of public
edu.atiuma_
expenditure

Nor -Afincan

&eveoping
4tl / / / / countrtfs

// j *Acc

- , e - (z}rDeveloped

Afric~an
countrie-,

20 40J 6I) IfNI

Pertentlge *f ptoptuLuaton

Table 11. Share of Cumulative Public Educational Expenditufe Appropriated
by Various Socioeconomic Groups, World Rcgions, 1980

Pert. etagir , the Per, retage oft edut MallmJr
pu,pULit. u experwturure appr,p,rtted Appropriatnu raltl

(11 {2) (2)/U1)

RuirUaI MJn.dl W'jl,e RSrjl Manual White- Rural M.nru.A White-
ReRmnJ s u.wrkers katrkers i,dlUr n&orers uwrkers 4)1lr utworkers wyrkeri col4ar

Anglophone Afnca 76 IN 6 56 21 21 0.73 1.19 1.7N
Francophone Af :a 76 18 6 44 21 15 i.58 1.l5 5.91
Asia 58 32 10 34 18 28 0.59 1.19 2.79
Latin America 16 49 15 18 Si 11 0.49 1.04 2.01
Middle East and

Atnca 42 48 tO 25 46 29 0.60 o.1S 2.87
Develo-ping countries 58 13 9 16 1S 29 0.6() 0.98 3.48
Developed countnes 12 51 15 11 46 4.1 .95 0.87 1.20)

a. The number 4)1 ounfrski intlujed in eah rrgaon i% givcn in appenJis cmbir 14
%pranc Pliingal Jnd `an (IWrthcooming) anJ appndiu table 14.
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picung the share of public educational expenditure Inequaiity is exacerbated in that children from
(vertical axis) appropriated by the out-of-school higher-income groups are overrepresented ilk the
population, ranked according to the terminal level education system, especially in higher education.
of education (horizontal axis). Perfect equality is As table 11 shows, they appropriate relatively
represented by the 45-degree line, so the more the more of public expenditure than lower-income stu-
curve deviates from the 45 degrees, the more une- dents. Because developing countries have little
qual the distribution. In developing countries as a data on income, distribution is categorized by oc-
whole, those who have had no schooling or only cupation rather than icomne. But assuming that
primary schooling represent 71 percent of the pop- white-collar workers eamrn more than minual la-
ulation but receive only 22 percent of all public borers, who in tum eam more than farmers, higher
expenditures on education (point A in figure 1). socioeconomic groups enjoy a disproportionately
Those who have attained less than univcrsity edu- large share. On average, the children of whitc-col-
cation constitute 94 percent of the population and lar workers in developing countries accumulate
have received 61 percent of these expenditure four tc five times as much public education cxpen-
(point B). Thus, the 6 percent who have attained diturr as do the children of rural workers. In Fran-
higher education receive 39 percent of all public cophone Africa, children from white-collar fami-
expenditure. In Africa, the distrbution is ven lies accumulate ovcr ten times as much as the chil-
more unequal since the 2 percent who have at- dren of rural workers.
tained higher education have obtained 39 percenr
(point C) of the total.
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3 | Policy Options

This chapter identifies policic% th;t could redress Selective User Charges and Realocation
d.W. inefficiencies and inequalities reported in chap- of Public Spending
ter 2. Providing universal prescriptions is impos-
sible since policies must be adapted to each coun- One way to increase the efficiency and equity of a
try's situation. But a core of general policies can public education system is to impose selective
serve as guidelines for all countries. Suggested here charges at higher levels of education and redistrib-
is shifting part of the burden of financing educa- ute the revenue to lower levels. Such reallocation
tion from the state to the beneficiarics: student. would help expand the most productive form of
and their families. To this end, the following poli- educational investment (which ic often primary
cies could be considered, possibly as a package: schooling), redirect state subsidies from the rela-

R Recovering the public cost of higher education tivdey wealthy socioeconomic groups to the poor-
and reallocating government spending toward the est, and thus further both efficiency and equity.
level with the highest social returns

* Developing a credit market for education, to- Private Contributions at Secondary
gether with selective scholarships, especially for U .vm L
higher education t

. Decentralizing the management of public edu- Given the heavy subsidization of higher education
cation and encouraging the expansion of private in most countnes, this level of education is the
and community-supported schools. n

Th oiyopin nya fis apea pn anatra starcing point for raisi'ng charges in edulca---Ths policy opons may at first appar non. There are tw ways of dong this:
cally unpalatable or administratively unfeasible. n Rens a llowances. This y th e
Indeed, it may well be difficult tO redistribute edu * Reducing student allowances. This may be the

cmost feasible method in countries where students
cational subsidies from the most articulate social receive both tuition-free education and pkcket
group (higher education students and their urban money.
families) to those living in rural areis. It may be * Charging for services. Besides reducing allow-
equally difficult to advocate private schools in so- ances. authorities could stan charging for tuition
cialist countries or in countries where they may to recover at least part of the cost of education.
reinforce social divisiveness. And it may be even Evidence indicates that people are willing to pay
more difficult to create a credit market for educa- for education. In Africa, private returns to higher
tion in a country where rhe commercial banking education are so high that even aftcr student al-
system is underdeveloped. Yet, as argued below, lowances are reduced or fees imposed, higher edu-
gradual policy changes along thcse lines are feasi- cation will remain an attractive personal invest-
ble and are already taking place in countries with ment (see table 3).
widely differing political regimes. What follows IS One manifestation of high private retums is the
an elaboration of why the proposed policies might strong persistence in n} ny developing countnes of
help promote development. excess demand for cducaion, especially at the uni-
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versity levd. There are more willing students than to work or borrow from relatives and friends to
available places (box 5). This excess demand is obtain the necessary funds.
reflected in the high ratio of applicants to entrants The availabl evidence suggts that, in many
for higher education, as well as in the large number developing countries, exces demand is so great
of developing-country students who apply to for- that an increase in fees for higher education would
cign universities. (The higher quality of foreign in- not affect overall enrollments much. Evidence also
stitutions is another reason why students study suggests that households' demand for education is
abroad.) Although the costs at foreign institutions relatively unresponsive to increases in private costs
are often much higher, many students are prepared (box 6). This implies that, within limits, a rise in

Box S. Excess Demand for Education Is High
Demand for education is excessive when rhere countries study abroad at their own expense (Lee

are not enough places in school to accommodate all and Tan 1984). For example, one of four higher
who wish to enroll. Excess demand is comrmon in educanon students in Greec (where pnvate univer-
heavily subsidized systems where students bear lit- sities are constirut,nallv prohibterd) attends a for-
de (if any) of the cost of providing educational ser- eign university. often with the family's financial
vices. But because government finances are right, support. n Malaysa, where the government re-
e nly a limited number of students can bc accommo- stricts the operation of private instituttits, a third
d.ted in such systems. of the country's third-level students in the early

Itxcess demand is especially evident in higher ed- 1980s vwre studying abroad because local universi-
ucation. In Kenya, for example, only 21 percent of nes and colleges could not accommodate them.
qualified secondary graduates found univervty Many Thai students enrolled in foregn institutions
places in 1981 (Hinchliffe 1984). In Nigeria. the because of a shortage of local places. In 1971, ko
avCrage acceptance rate for university education example, when only ;0 percent of the applicants
was only 16 percent in 1979-80: in some special- were accepted lctally, bherwen 10,000 and 30.000
ies, such as business administration and law, it was Thai students went abroad (Watson 1981). With

even as low as 8 and $ percent. re%pectivels Ade- rt.e enactnmnt f fthe Pnvate (C "legrs Act, whitc
sina 1982; Hinchliffe 1984). In Somalia, only permitted private institutions to open, the number
percent of the qualified students are expcuted to of students going habroad for education dropped. In
gain admission to universines over the next five 1978, some 7,000 studens were enrolled in busi-
years. In Sinpgpore. the average acceptance rate ness, accountancy, and language classs in local pri-
wAs 43 percent in 1978, but it was much lower for vate instirutioms.
dentistry (26- pert-ent) and business administration - Excess demand- for- educ-ation -i nwt limited- to -
(37 percent) (Pang 1982). In several Latin American higher education. In Malawi, scondAnry whool
countries, rwo srudents on average apply for eAch places meet onlv a third of the demand (Tan and
university place (Schiefelbrin 198K). In somc counp others 1954). In Kenva, a large proportion ot *tu-
tries, excess demand is not limited to public higher dents retake the seiondarv entrance examinatitn to
education. In Indoncsia. for example. wherc private improve their ;hances of admission rl%omerwt
higher education Is in its infancy, a recent srudy 1974). In Tanzania, demand is so strcong th4t manv
(Hanovice 1984) of privatc institutions shows that of thowe whho fail to get into public seccind.irs
although fees are charged. only 10 percent *ii the wchools enroll in private institutionns.
applicants can be accommodated. Excess demand may exist cven at the primjr%

High repetition ratcs at the secondary Ievsel some- lcvel in some urban areAs. In Mali. some parcria
times indicate unsatisfied demand for higher educa- enroll children who faol to get into public shool in
tion. In Maurotius, more than 40 percent of second- Quranic Mcders.a schools, which charge A fce. In
ary students repeat at least onc grade to improve other countric, the strong demand iS refcic.ted in
their chances of admissmon to highcr eduLation. the large class sl7es in the first grAde opf primAry

Often, local facilitis tannot mcet the privatc de wshotling. For example. dl1s sute often rcaches 144
mand for higher education. Consequently. A large in I cvpthop and I Sti in (Cuinea Airsworth 1954,.
and growing number of srudents from developing
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Box 6. EuroUnmat Might Not Fall If Fees rase

Where tuition cot are low, many countries have measured by the proportion of children attending
excess demand for education at the iWgher and sec- school. Thus, a 1 percent increas in the cost of
ondary kvels. Increawd fee will lower excess de- sending anodth child to school could be expected
mand, but they will have virualiv no effect on over- to result in a drop of less than 0.04 percent (elastic-
all nrollmenwr. ity, or e - -0.039) in the proporion of the cohort

Even if thee is no excess demand, the enrollment aged 6 to 1 1 years Oing to school. Tle drop in the
declines cauwe by a moderate rise in fees are rea- proportion of the cohor aged 12 to 18 going to
tively small. In develping countries, fees are usu- school was even less-about 0.01 percent Ce =
ally a umall component of the total private cost of -0.012).
schooling. Studies show that educational demand is Each elasticity reported in appendix table 14 rep-
:dativdel unresponsive to moderate increases in the resents an escimate at a specific point along a de-
private cost of education-prict inelastic, as econo- mand curve that characterizes the relationship be-
msit say. Of course, how inelastic this price is de- tween desired sdcxhling and the private costs of
pends upon how demand is neasured. In Colom- obtaining schooling. Since elasricity may differ at
bia, for instance, where demand was mneasured by different cost levels or for different household in-
houseoltd spending on education, the petrcentage comes, the impact of large fee increases would de-
drop in demand was kss than the percentage in- pend upon assumptions made about the shape of
crease in price (see appendix table 15). Thus, total the demand curve over a broader range of fee in-
spending on educaton could be expected to in- creases.
crease after- fees nse. In Malaysia, demand was

fees would mostly reduce excess demand and .nents are high. Thne extra funds could be used to
would not cause a large proportion of those cur- expand the supply of school places or to improve
rently enrolled to drop out. educational quality through increases in expendi-

In several countries that have increased tuition ture per pupil. Which educational level should
fees, enrollments have fallen less than expected. In benefit from the increased revenue and whether
Mauritius, for example, fees have recently been expansion should be quantitative or qualitative are
introduced for university education, but enroll- policy choices that depend on each country's con-
ments have not fallen. ditions. In general, however, the resources gener-

Increased private financing might also be justi- ated by the increases in private financing should be
fied and feasible at the second3ry level. In many used to-expand educationar investments whose-
countries, secondary students are lodged and marginal social rate of remrm is highest. Although
boarded in tuition-free schools; this policy gener- in some countries it may be politically difficult to
ates excess demand for secondary school places use funds from one level to expand another, heed-
and necessitates rationing. Here, too, increasing ing this basic principle would ensure that the extra
user charges might be appropriate since .uch a pol- funds are used as efficiently as possibie.
icy could increase both efficiency and equity. In countries where primary enrollment rates are
Again, the extent to which fees could be increased low, che marginal retums to primary school ex-
depends on such country-specific conditions as the pansion are most likely to exceed those to second-
dcgree of excess demand and the elasticity of de- ary and higher education. In such cases, it would
mand. be socially profitabie to use the extra revenue from

the increased private financing of higher education

Effects on Allocarive Efficency to expand primary education.
In some countries, an increase in private contri-

The resources generated by increaed private con- butions to the financing of secondary education
tnbutions should be used to expand investment in could also further the expansion (or improvement)
education since the social returns to such invest- of education. For example, in 1978 the govern-
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Box 7. With User Chaes, Education Can £xpand widt No Loss of Equity:
An Exmpl from Malawi

Secondary education is not weil developed in percent increase in fee alone. Becaus fees repre-
Malawi; in 1982, only 4 percent of the population sent only a small portion of all private csts-in-
of secondary school age atmtnded secondary school, duding forgone income and direct expenditures-
compared with 63 percent in primary school. Tle the demand based on this assumption is highly
rdative scarcity of secondary graduates is reflected elastic with respect to all private costs. A lower (and
in the high social returns at this level of schooling: more realistic) magnitude for the elasticity would
21 percent for lower secondary and IS percent for reinforce the results shown here. The government
upper weondary (Mingt and Tan forthcoming). outlay for public secondary education is assuned to
Increasing investmnent in secondary education there- stay at the current level, and the extra revenue gen-
fore benefits soociy. erated by the fee increase is to be used soldy to

In tecent years, however, Malawi's government credre more places for secondary students.
has had to restrain increases in public spending on If tuition fees were kept below K95, demand for
education because of economic difficulties. Demand secondary education would still exceed the supply
for places in secondary education has, as a result, of places. If fees were raised to K95, the additional
outstripped supply. In 1982, only 17,000 of the revenue generated would help secondary education
50,000 candidates could be accommodated. expand by 65 percent (or by 11, 100 places.) Of

Each student place in secondary educanion cost course, fewer places would open up if demand were
266 Malawian kwacha (K), about USS280, in much more elastic. (if elastiaity were, say, -1.0 in-
1982. On average, students paid K30 in tuition and stead of -0.5, increasing fees to K68 would elimi-
K71 in boarding charges. The revenue from these nate excess demand and the revenue generated
fees recovered about 38 percent of the total crst of would increase the present supply by 30 percent. or
public secondary education. The actual cost tc' the by 5,100 extra places.) Larger elasticity magni-
government of enrolling each student was therefore tudes, however, fly in the face of the empirical evi-
K165 (0.62 x K266) a year. dence available for Malawi or other countries.

The families of Malawian students also incur These calculations show that increasing user
substantial expenes for uniforms and transport to charges for secondary education would be socially
school. Even so, increasing tuition fees is unlikely to efficient since the funds so generated would allow
lower enrollment. At the current fee level of Kb0. a more investment in ecorsdary educarion.
I percent increase in fees would lower demand for Is increasing fees inequitable? The possibility that
secondary education by only 0.03 percent (Mingat some poor srudents might be forced to terminate
and Tan forthcoming). Even if demand were more their schooling could be mitigated by providing
responsive to the cos: of education, an increase in scholarships selectively to these students. The effi-
tuition fees would reduce only excess demand, not ciency gains (the net benefits to society) in this case
overall enrollment -- would -be smaller since the seholarstips would re.-

The impact of a fee increase on student enroll. quire funds that could otherwise `- used to increase
ment is shown in the box figure. For illustrative the availabiliry of secondary ..- .es. If fees were
purposes, the elasticiry of demand is held constant raised to K95 and if the constant fee elasticity of
at - 0.5; thus, demand drops 0.3 percent for every I demand were -0.5, A-4 percent of the students cur-

ment of Bhutan spent more on secondary school used either to increase investment in primary edu-
scholarships than on primary education. If these cation or to expand the supply of secondary school
scholarship funds were reallocated to primary edu- places.
cation, primary school enrollment could nearly The choice between these alternatives again de-
double. In Botswana, public expenditure devoted nends on t.le relative returns to additional invest-
to scholarships at the secondary Ievel represents ment in the two levels of education. As shown, in
about 20 percent of the total primary school countries with a low primary enrollment rate, the
budget. If the costs of board and lodging were returns on primary school expansion are likely to
privately financed, the public funds saved could be exceed the returns on secondary .ducation. But in
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secondary education or even selected fields within
higher education. Although the relative social
profitability of educational investments varies with

rentdy enrolled would drop out, and their placs country conditions, setting investment priorities
would be taken by hose who can afford the in- according to their social rcturns is still valid. Box
creased fees. To avoid this outcome, potential drop- 7, using data from Malawi, illustrares the potential
outs could be compensated fully with scholarships. expansion in secondary educatit n that could be
(This assumption is conservative: some students achieved by increased user charges at this lcvel of
could probably continue their studies with less than study.
full schokrships.) If the fee increase We accompa- Estimates for twelve African countries illustrate
nied by scholarships, secondary education in Ma- the potential for expanding primary education
lawi could still expand from 17,000 places to
23,200, compared with 28,100 places without through increased prvate contributions in higher
scholarships (se the h x figure). education. As table 12 shows, by merely eliminat-

ing living allowances, enough public resources
would be freed to allow, on average, a'n 18 percent

Box Fiure 7. Possible Expansion of Secondary Edu- expansion in the yearly primary ed' ibudget.
cation in Malawi throuh User Chargs, with and
without Scholarship Schemw for Potential Dropis M lesc extra funds could be used to an in-

crease in educanonal quality or in the coverage of
the primary-school-age population. An additional

Annual D)emand curve with konrimnt expansion of 23 percent could be achieved if fees
ItU1irM fec cact*ictV t 1.S ctigve %uppwIv with were introduced to recover all operating costs in

(k u.b.h4itrhap h higher education. Thus, if both kinds of subsidies
to higher education werc fully withdrawn, the pri-

\ / n mary education budget could be expanded by an
E/lte nvt supfilt avcrage of about 40 percent in the twclve African

9 .. -f lv who1ar%hsp countries. (The result overstates the potential cx-
Il/ \hfnK pansion since some of the "saving" would have to

1' I

Tabke 12. Potential Increase in the Primary
Educ2tion Budget in Selected African Countries,

tf. around 1980

Oi - - Inct rese rn prrimry eJdugtjn

212 2! I Wd M4JRet if IJrw e ttlm

NMnhI,e7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r"lr crroIe tthorus,sr s

Livin^g O perain
(riNntry exrpse, t*st fi th

lenin 1I.9 i¶0 21.9
Btirkina FiVat 18.6 8.(1 26.6
Central Afriian Rcpuhhls; 12.4 4.( 16.4
(Cngio 17.6 5.8 21.4

some other countrics, even if primary educ.ation is (C6tc divoire 21.0 19.2 40.2

not universal, it might he more profitable to cx- Maw 8.6 4S.8 ¶4.4
Mali 2 8.6 10.2

pand secondary cdiication since unit costs tcnd to Nigcr Y.( 2,4 12.0

rise and marginal returns to fall as coverage at thC sencgil 20.4 48.S 68.9

primary level is extendcd to an even more geo- SuJan 2.9 40.2 41.1
Ijn/.ujgJ 24.2 il.l SS.2

graphically and acadcmically divcrsc population. I(, 40.4 S 1.6 92.(

As a result, it might he socially profitable to use Avcrjgc 18 22.S 40.(

only some of the extra funds to cxpand primarv - -d
Sobunt: I'awd o>n Mingit and 'rin ,9h and Woarld 15ankt

education and to allocate the rcst to cxpanding hrmatr% c,.r tenin anJ %uJda,.
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finance the cost of a loan scheme and selective finance high-. education, other policy cptions for
scholarshi- for higher education, as discussed in expanding primary education would have to be
the next section, "Student Loans and Seiective considered, including reducing the length of the
Scholarships.") primary school cyde.

Carly, how much primary education could be The generated revenue could also be used to im-
expanded varies from country to country. In the prove the quality of education. For example, many
C6oe d'lvoire, Malawi, Senegal, Sudan, Tanzania, middle-income developing countries in Asia and
and Togo, the potential expansion in the primary Latin America, as well as a few countries in Africa,
school budget ranges from 40 co 90 percent. have almost achieved univesal primary education.
Among these countries, only Togo And Tanzania The quality of primary education, however, is of-
have attained or almost attained universal primary ten low. (The significant effects of improving
education and could thus use the gencrateu. rc- school quality in all developing countries have
sources to bolster educational qualiry. In the re- been reviewed by Fuller, 1985.) In particuiar, a
maining countries, the enrollment ratio in primary high gross enrollment ratio in primary education
education wou;d rise dramatically-from 76 to (that is, the number of children enrolled as a per-
100 percent in the Cote d'lvoirc, 59 to 91 percent centage of the primary-school-age population) of-
in Malawi, 48 to 81 percent in Scnegal, and SI to ten hides important inefficiencies if only six of ten
73 percent in Sudan-if the additional resources students complete the primary school cycle.
were used for quantitative expansion (table 13). For some countries, there are high retums to

In such countries as Benin, Burkina Faso, Cen- expanding secondary education. Public cxpcndi-
tral African Republic, Congo, Mali, and Niger, tures, however, have often been directed at the less
hov ver, public savings from higher cducation efficient modes of leaming within this lcvel. For
would be small becausc enrollmcnt is low. Consx- example, many govemments have attempted :o in-
quently, the savings would permit a much smaller troduce vocational training into secondary curric-
expansion of the primary school budget. Table 13 ula with the argument that the change would help
shows that in Burkina Faso, Mali, and Niger, uni- to prepare youths for rhe job market rather than
versal primary education would remain far beyond for advancement to the next level of education. But
acach even if all the additional resources were used recent resarch in Colombia and TaniniL sug-
to increase coverage it the prcscn: cost per stu- gests that this policy has increased costs without
dent. Besides mobilizing rmore private resources to signifcantly improving the social benefits of sec-

ondary education (Psacharopoulos anL Loxlcy
Table 13. Current and Potential Primary 1985).
Enrollmnent Ratio in Sdctesd -African- Countrs ------ Similar arguments hold for publicly financedEnollmentO Ratio in-Selected African-Countries higher education. In many count.ies, severe shiort-

ages of qualified engincen ing or managerial person-
P..1r~VJIpflFW.*?i nel often coexist wins an ovcrsupply of graduat.s

exrtillment lulIl orst re.,oavn from other specializations. In Thailand, for exam-
f4dEMfn ,J1t" in higher rdw i ttJIFa pie, unemployment among humanities graduates is

lwn,n HN 1i high, but vacancies for qualified engineers remain
hIurkfI Fal !4 2( unfilled for months. In Peru, wl.cre the proporrion
(cntrj) AIratJn Rcpuhtis 1'1 -9 
(.c ur ailrtn eb i1" of university graduates in the population is similar
M.lJwIJ 91 to that in somc developed countrics, the problem is
Mdal, r ss one of low quality of instruction.
Niglr 4# 2h In brief, recovering some of the cost of higherScnrgWl 4(4 (4I1
'udin e1 ' cducation and spending the revenuc on the most
AvCrJRC 49 66 efficient use-which, depending upon country

A Full .k,P reko,rrv retcr% #c, thr di,minJtHm olt ufivmrf%t% tu conditions, could rangc from improvements in pri-
tlint AI%.wj.rvk anJ intfradukiNI n ium4nm rparwncf,r kt.,*nar mary school quality to the expansion of selcted

%kr4t Laselr '2 XnnJ UIncr,a enrialimiwnt stjtw% stutiml{ fields of higher educatitn-would hc an improve-
Yr.arb4ta ment upon present arrange.alcnts. Also, the poli-
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cies suggested would tend to equalize the social stays with the school wI' -re it was raised. Where
rates of return to the three levels of educanion. administrative rigiditicr., such as those governing
Estimates indicate that reallocating the pre-sent teachers' employmet., have prevented the reallo-
level of public resources toward the equalization of cation of resources among the various school in-
thes rates would generate efficiency gains (at a puts, the cxtra revcnue could be used to increase
lower bound) equiv2lent to 035 percent of develop- such crucial inputs as textbooks or other teaching
ing countries' Gi)P (lDougherty and Psacharop- materials.
oulos 1977). Although these calculations are only For examnple, in rural Mali, where one of thi.ec
indicative, thev demonstrate ithc magnitude of the schools has no textbooks at all (Birdsall 19832),
potential gains from reallocating educational re- increasing primary school fees by 10 percent
sources with the pricing policies described, would allow schools to double the average number

of books per class and to provide at least one book

EffCCI on Internul EAidiDc,n for classes that currently have none. In a few coun-
tries, user charges have been used to finance part of

T'he introduction of fee in higher education would the rccurrent costs of education. In Lecsotho, all
improve efficiency within the systcm becausc it tcxttbxok costs at the primarv levcl are financed
would provide appropriate incentives, to both stu- from fee% (Ainsworth 1984). In Malawi in 198.3,
dents and managers, to scrutinize costs more pnmary school fees werc raised by as much as 50
closely. In Ghana, for example, a proposl int 1970 percent in some grades. About 80 percent of the
to introduce charges for university students' board feclltdatheriryevlIs sdt u
and lodging prompted student representatives to textbooks and writing and tcaching matcrials. The
propose ways to reduce costs (Williams 1974). remaining 20 percent covcrs the cost of repairs,
Greater cost-consciousness among students would watcr, electricity, and other consumrables. Al-
also encourage them to become more aware of the though the fee increase was substantial, a recent
cost differences between institutions. A greater dc- studv (Giovernment of Malawi 1984) %how% that
mand for admission at the more efficient institu- overall primiry enrollments dropped by only 2
tions would signal providers to expand s,uch insti- percent as a re-sult.
tutions. As a result, efficiency- in the overall ssvstcm
would be likcly to) improve. Ef 0Eur

Efficiency would likely improve on at least two fcsanEut
further counts if ft-vs were charged. First, student Expanding primary education through increased
selection would timprove since thosc with little private contributions in higher education would
chance of succeeding would be discouraged from enable those who are now dcnicd even basic edu-
applying.- Second, charging fees would- lead tov-a---- catkion-to acquire- literacy and- numeracv.- Equality 
better match between studcnt ability and selected in the distribution of public expenditures on edu-
fields of specialization. Indeed, if heavv subsidics cation would improve dramatically.
to higher education wcre rcduced, the risk of fail- In developing countrics. 71 percent of the peoiple
ure would be shifted to some cxtent from the gov- leave their school-age years with either no) school-
ermient to the individual. As a result, students ing or at most only primary schooling. C:orre-
would be encouraged to behave more like inves- spondingly, they will obtain bencfits amounting to
tots and pay close attention to their chances of only 22 percent of the public expenditure on cdu-

completing their cducation. cation. This share would rise to 64 percent if use-r
In general, in-creased private financing at the pri- charges were introduced to recover all the public:

mary level is not recommended since it might inter- costs -)f higher education and if the resources thus
ferc with universal coverage-a soclilly desirable freed were used to finance additional places for
goal. But when resource transfcrs be,tween levels of those who are now denied a4ccess (Mingat and Tan
education and from other sectors arc impossible 1985a). This redirection of public: expcnditures
for administrative or political reasons. increascd would particularly bencfit those from lower-in-
user charges for primary education could increase come groups since they are most widely rcprc-
cfficiency within schools, especially if that revenue sentcd at the primary level.
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The overal effect of a change in the distribution pegged to family incomre, so that poor srudents pay
of public expenditures on education accumulated lower tuition fees than the more wealthy. Another
in the primary, secondary, and higher education way to avoid adversc equity imvplications is to in-
can be determined by comparing the Gini coeffi- stitute loan schemes or other credit markets for
cient corresponding to the existing situation with education.
that associated with tht increased provision of pri- Expanding primary education through user
mary education through full cost recovery in charges in higher education will also improve the
higher education. (A Gini coefficient value nearer 6 future distribution of incone. This policy enables
represents more equal distribution and a valu- workers who would otherwise have been illiteratc
nearer to I represents more unequal distribution of to increase their earnings. For example, in eleven
public educational resources.) Tabk 14 shows that developing countries (Chile, Colombia, Ghana, In-
in all regions the Gini coefficient of the distribution dia, Israel, Kenya, Malaysia, Mexico., Nigeria,
of public expenditure on education drops dramati- Philippineis, and Uganda), primary education, on
cally; thus, such a policy would make the distribu- average, more than doubles the eamings of pri-
tion of public resources for education much more mary school graduates relative to that of illiterates
equal. For the developing countries as a group, the (Psacharopoulos 1973, p. 1 8S).
change in the Lorenz curvc is shown In figurc 2. In other countnes, the extra funds from in-

An important caveat is In order here. Within creased fecs in higher education would permit an
higher education, introducing fees might force improvement in the qualitv of primary schooling.
some of the poorer students to end their studies. In Latin America, for example, enrollmcnt in pri-
But the potential loss of cquity within higher edu- mary education is nearly universal, but many sru-
cation must be weighed against the overall equirv dents drop out before they complete this cycic of
gain that will result from substantially incrcasing study; such pupils often lapse into illiteracy. If the
pnmary c4verage. Moreover, anv adversc affect quality of their education were improved, children
upon cquity within higher education can Ne miti- might remain in school longer and learn more. The
gated, If not neutralized, with sclective scholar- improvement in school quality would cnhance eq-
ships or fee cxemptions for low-incomc students. uity by bencfiting those at the lowest rung in the
(The samc argumcnt holds truc for fcc incrcases in educational ladder and by reducing the incidenec
sccondary cducation; wcc rhc cxamplc In box 7.; In of dropout, a prohlcm morc Iommon among chil
some Latin A.ncrican countries, university fecs are dren from low-incomc families. And among those

who still drop out, the higher quality of their cdu-
cation might help themn to acquire more knowledge

Table 14. Gini Coefficient of the D)istribution of beforc they lcavc school and to rctain morc of
Public Expnditure on l:ducation. Major World - - what thcy have learned.
Regionxs, around 19%() In some countries, primary education is univcr-

sal and of relatively high quality. In that case, extra
(.ini .... i>.Xtr'It funds from increased fees in highcr education

4/tstrzJI.;*, tt2tte / ~could be used tz) expand sccondary schooling or
l'n',t i.hE, 4:,.' .sS-- .. lu. ̂  sciccted ficlds in higher cducation. Increased access

Kfl.4r,tr- r^-would improve cquity at thesc levels. And if some
Anglhopho,w Alma. o SU.! of the extra funds werc used to provide scholar-
I-aoutnphonr Atrki O. o4 ships for students from poor families, equitv

F.uth As.i i J P.ii. U. 4. _ would be improved still more.
I .Um Amcroi t), ift} U.o

SAdl,tl< F.M1.1 aild

N4i,rt Afro ., f li- 4t2 Student Loans and Sclc.Live Scholarships

)t ('cIh -rpd 4li tinto .a) OU4 Increasing private costs might keep qualified stu-
D,cyclolvd ottinfriv, 11.11 004dents from poor families out .f school unless thcv

N . t. I l, .Ii..iI -iss.siinA 1.9 w...intj'..nd I., ih, me11.. have access to loans or grants for their education.
ttmlim;vW; lull .s e 1 stir s f, ,' rc 1 high1 -4ajkA. thor a t

,uF,, Mring.11 ns, l I Ox. Becausc few developing countries have wcdl-func-
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Fupre 2. Distribution of Cumulatite Public Expenditure on Education before and
after a Policy Champ, Devedoping Countries, around 1980
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tioning capital markcts and bucJausc students lack oives friends, or monevlicndiers. Tht-sc %uurcr% ot
cotlaccrat, mariv-i4idividuals vannoxt-htorrow- to-fi- --crcdit ire inefficicent *mrce the, abiltiv--to- borrow
nance thcir own or thcir children's education cven depcnds on wrhom the horrowcr kno-w . and
though the rcturns, on such invcsiments are hi,gh. whether willing, lenders can beP found.
Tuition incrcases and the elimination of allow^- In some countries, commcrcial credit markets
anccs in highcr cducation could he supplementcd work well, but people still facc difficulties in bor-

by student loan schemces to improave individuals' rowsing to finance education or training. E.xtcnstve

acccss to financial credit. In addition, selective financial regulation mav limit the total supply of
scholarships could re !ucc the loan hurden otn lcndahle funds in the economvy and private banks

p(Korcr studcnt% and prtovidc pcrformancc incei- may he unwilling to lend to studcnts. Edlucation is
tivc. The dcsign of loan programs and %c1cct1ise a panicularlv long-tcrm mnvcstment, ind ri ks arc
w4.holarship schemcs sholuld hc t illorcd to1 suit ec.lh high bccausc fcw students havc acceptablec coillat-
countnv s conditions. eial and graduate-, may he unable ro rcpay loans if

thcv arc ill oer uncmplos ed. Thcn, too, mam. dcv cl-

CrcJnon of a Credit Market for Education oping i:ountrics lack thc Icgal o r administrattvc
frarne,Aork to enforce financial contracts effc,.-

Without wvell-funktum)ing commrncn.il %:rcdit mar- tivclv. The administritivc co%st% of collcction tcnd

kcts, peoplc must oftcn borrow tunds from rcla- to he high t>ccausc graduatcs are motwilc. Nlany
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commercial banks are simply too small to absorb In several developed and developing countrris,
tse high risks and costs without charging pro- governments already provide educational credit
hibitive interest rates. (box 8). Some stare-owned banks provide student

Governments can play an important role in alle- loans, particularly for higher edacation. In sone
viating students' difficulties in obtaining educa- instances, a government-backed guarantee encour-
tional credit. Whether they make the loans or in- ages private banks to provide student loans. Such
sure commercally loaned funds, governments are schemes are popular among students in many
big enough to absorb risks that private lenders countries. In the United States, lending to students
cannot or will not bear. In addition, collection of under govemnment guarantee has also been highly
repayment may be less problematic since most popular among commercial banks. Since the Guar-
graduates can be traced through the govenrinent anteed StuLnt Loan Program was established in
bureaucracy or through the income tax system. If 1965, more than 20 million students have bor-
oans are under governmental authority, employ- rowed to finance ther studies. In 1984-85, the
ers may also be willing to make deductions from program served 3.4 million students-some 28
former students' salaries for loan repayment. Some percent of all American postsecondary students. In
types of loans, such as those for medical studies, some developing countries, loan programs have
oDuld be repaid through national scrvice in de- also expanded rapidly. In Colombia, more than
prived areas of i country. 30,000 student loans were awarded in 1984 for

Box 8. Students in Many Countries Can Get Loans

In more than thirty countries, srudents can bor- plague other sectors, including agriculture and
row to pay tuifion fees or to meet living expenses housing, and they are surmountable. The answer is
while they are enrolled in higher education. not to abandon educationai credit but rather to im-

Govemments in several developed countries, in- prove the efficiency of credit institutions and their
cluding Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany. mechanisms by aligning in-rest rates with those
Japan, Sweden. and the Unitcd Sratcs. providc most that prevail in the fret mnrket .an by uinproving
financial aid to students as loans. Student loan pro- collection procedures.
grams exist in most Latin Amencan countries, in
some African countries (Kenya, Lesotho, and Swa-
ziland), and in some Asian countnes (India, Malay- Blox Table 8. Number of Ouwstaadg Stnadent
sia, Pakistan, Singapore, and Sri Lanka). Loans, Latin Amnrica. 1978

Because many of the loan- prograrms were ile- --

signed primarily to expand educational opportuni- * , *1 ,;,,, ,;,_ ,itw,,,,,,

ties for the poor, the interest charged is generally
below market rates. Although these programs rely Wre1m8 r( i r 4'h
heavily on public funds, some developed countrieus KSJ1l (APtill) 1i4
have begun to recover the cost of the loans. For (( . m (41¶ItlJ 1JI) 54.igg

hable R( iga,1ao UinIersarV) i .'f4112example, the U.S. government's new program (Par- ( hF h R FT i;cXhi
ent Loan for Undergraduate Students, or Pius) pro- ( 1 Ri4 .3 (4ONAIr)) 1,21A,
vides little subsidy, and the German government l)Dgmrnisn Republic a (it > lo",
has replaced student grAnts with loans as part of its Flu*JIiit (it( it I 'Mi JI

policy to reduce public expenditure. IImJurj, cl-Jucrdtdoo 1,-40
Experience in both developed and developing JJmjasi- (%udrnt( Ion Kurejui hA175

countres has shown that %tudent loans are feasibhc, NhLJrAguJ (ViuLrrdti,) bin
despite the problems associated with high default uIJnaRM 0 P9111) 'i27411
rates and the decapitalization of programs that c4. Venriuclh i1-,Ju.rrditou} 2,NAA
curs because real interest rates in somc developing i%A' I HlXV !,77n
countries are low or even negative. Such problems W-1hill -i9t I-
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higher education, nearly all for local study. Many loans have fallen in recent years. When allowance
students in other Latin American countnes also is made for funds collected on previously defaulted
borrow to finance their srudies (boxes 8 and 9). loans, the net annual default rate in 1981 was onily

Critics of loan schemes argue that they are diffi- 4 percent, which compares well with default rates
cult and expensive to administer. The two main on other forms of credit (Hauptman 1983). In de-
problems are high default rates and the high costs veloping countries, defaulting is more difficult to
of colklcting small loans over ten years or more evaluate since loan schemes are relatively new. But
from highly mobile graduates. But experience in some countries in Latin America, where experi-
shows that thes problems are sometimes exagger- ence with loan schemes has been extensive, the
3ted. In the United States default rates on student incidence of default or late repayment hlas been

Box 9. Student Loans Can Work: The Examples of Colombia and Barbados

The first student loan in Latin America w3as made versirv education and 33 percent on posrscondary
in 1953 by the Instituto (olombiano dc (Credit technical education.
Educativo y Estudios TeLnicos en el Exterior (IC(E- The student loan program is considered a success
fEx). whch waJ "teblhshed to) prosidt& ;ons first in Barbados. Arrears are low, and in 1982 interest

fer postgraduate study abroad and liter ior higher payments by graduates covered all administrative

education in (olombia. costs.
Between 1953 and 1961, onlv a few hundred The government of Barbados plans to expand the

loans were awarded annually, but by 1968 the student loan program by eventually converting its
number had increasd rto more than 4,500 loans a enrire scholarship program, which in 1981-82 cost

year. In 1984, loans totaled more than 30,000 and almost US$670.000. into a mixture of loan and
covered about IO percent of all university students. grant, depending on the student's coursc of studv

Recently, loans in which repavment is b)rne partly and level of income. Students in vocational second.
by the students and partly by their parents have arv education would rr.eive $0 percent granrs. un-

been introduced. dergraduates would receive 25 percent grants. and
Thc rate of interest charged on ttident lfoans var- graduate students would receive nonc. All remain-

ird with the income of the graduate and repjament ing funds would go out as loans. The planned loan

period. The interest wAs usually below the market scheme would enable Barbtados to reducC expend-
rate, however, and bcause inflation rates have been tures for scholarships and shift suhsidies from

high in Colombia in recent vears. the graduat-s higher education to scondarv cducation. Addi-

were paying a negtive interest rate. Because of a tional resources would be saveld by giving teachers

rapid increase in lenJing. t I'TFX depcndvtn gtov--intraining-loan4 insead of increased alarie.

emnment funds. but in 1979 nearly llSS 150,0) (or
20 percent of I( ITEX's total incomc) came trom
loan repayments. Bo% Tabk 9. Growth of Educauional Credit

In Barbados, the Student Loan Revolving Fund Prosi4ed by Colombia's ktItN. 195 -84

was established in 1977 with the help of a loan \ .. l s ,,

from the Inter-American Development Bank. lc-
tween 1977 and 1982. some I 1I loans were pro-
vided to studcnts for highcr education or postsecon- 1z 94 
dary training. A tracer study conducted in 1982
shows that most horrowcrs had complete-I their I#tK -Cl Ii-Ko

studies and that 87 percent werc wirking in Barba- 9-t 2!i# 14.14 

dos. Eighty-cight percent .if the loan recipients 1.9 ' 41 .-1.I

came from families with incomc below llSS9A11)0; 1X' X-; 1S.0th

aftcr compIcting thcir studics, 6s percent earned :lx1 -41 22,24t,

moire than that. Aftcr rcpjving the loan, a student I94 94.24,

could cxpect a privatc rcturn of 26 percrnt on uni- s.- '..1h.A 19K&I r I 41 p .nd J A J41A
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low (Woodhall 1983). In Costa Rica, only 0.5 per- Yet researchers point out that administrative costs
cent of the debts due for repayment in 1978 suf- taed to be proportionatrly higher for growing in-
fered from such problems; in Brazil, only 2 per- stiutions and should fall in several countries as
cent; in Colombia, Honduras, Jamaica, and economics of scale increase. According to the AID,

Mexico, betwen S and 11 percent. In Ecuador, the estimated cost of administering student loans
Peru, And Venezuela, however, the rates of default in the Dominican Republic is probably between S
were much higher. and 8 percent of the average loan of RDS1,000 to

To some extent, the variation in default rates $1,S00.
refects differences in definition: a distinction is not So far, default and collection problems have
always drawn betwecn those who missed one or been neither intractable nor universal in most de-
two payments early on and those who cannot or veloping countries where student loan schemes
will not repay (Woodhall 1983, p. 48). This mea- have been established. Speaalized institutions,
surement problem aside, high default rates some- such as icETEx in Colombia or the Student Revolv-
times reflect poor recordkeeping by the loan ing Loan Fund in Barbados, can be viable. Experi-
agency or a failure to establish appropriate eligibil- ence in other countries, induding Brazil, Pakistan,
ity criteria for loans. Weak students are more and Sri Lanka, suggests that commercial banks can
likely to drop out and not have enough earnings to be induced to set up government-guaranteed edu-
repay their loans. A report on the Dominican Re- cational credit programs. In the United States, a
public concludes, for example, that "loan defaults secondary market for student loans (the Studert
occur almost exclusively among students who Loan Marketing Association, or Sallie Mae) has
leave school before . . . (finishing] . . the significantly increased the volume of student loans.
course" (AID 1981, p. 40). This finding parallels No secondary market exists in a developing coun-
that in studies of credit schemes in other sectors. try, but some governments pass nontraditional
Von Pischke and others (1983), for exampie, show sources of revenue on to banks to offer as student
that agricultural credit schemes tend to be success- loans. For example, some of the proceeds of Bra-
ful in projects that arc economically sound. In such zil's national Ictrery go to Caixa Economica Fed-
projects, substantial increases in farmers' incomes eral for student loans.
enable them to repay their loans. The selection of To date, few of the world's poorest countries
projects is therefore important to the success of the have insntuted loan schemes. Most Sub-Saharan
loan scheme. If education credit schemes are to African countries have opted for free higher educa-
succeed, eligibility must be closely evaluated so tion with substantial cost-of-living allowances;
that loans are provided only to students who are thus there is need for student loans. A few that
likely to succeed in their studies. have tried simultaneously to raise fees and institute

As for administrative costs_ evidence from a few loan schemes have experienced diffisulties, some-r -

countries suggests that such costs arc not exorbi- times for polirical reasons; for example, in Ghana,
tant (Woodhall 1983). In Sweden, the Certral Stu- the policy reform in 1971 was unaccompanied by
dent Assist. cc Committee (the state a3,:-ni.v that an adequate explanation of the scheme. Other
administe. student loans and other forms of assis- countries, such as Kenya and Nigeria, experienced
tance) calculated that in 1980-81 administrative problems in collecting repayments. Evaluations in-
costs represented only 1.8 percent of total expendi- dicate that repayment difficulties arose not because
tures on student aid. In the United States, the Con- graduates could not generate enough income to
gressional Budget Office estimates that in 1980 the repay the loans but because of faulty administra-
annual cost of servicing student loans ranged be- tion (Woodhall 1983). Because building an effec-
tween 1.5 to 2 percent of the loan princirpal. in- tive administrative institution is a prerequisite for
pared with the usual range of 0.25 to 3., / ptr. ent a successful loan schcmc, educational credit for
for housing loans. In Latin Amcnca, onc study low-incomc countries could bc introduccd on a
(Herrick and others 1974) shows that in several sMall scale. As the puhlic becomes more awarc of
student loan institutions 12 to 23 percent of the it, and as administrators or cven privatc financiers
total annual outlay was spent on administration. acquirc more cxperience, the scheme could then bc
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enlarged gradually. In the transition, selective Table 15. Public Expenditure per Student in
scholarships could be used more liberally to ensure Higher Education and Earnings of Graduates.
access for deserving poor students. Major Regions of the World, around 1980

Commonly, student loans are subsidized: bor- Pbi

rowers pay little or no interest, and governments expenditure per

sometimes cover lenders' administrative costs. studet

Such subsidies may be necessary initially to make eiatn --I glr' ites Rtro

student loans acceptable and to relievc hardship Regatt 1 t21 >2),i I

for families, unemployed graduates, or other dis- Angluphoor Afric:l 9.2 1 0.( 1.1

advantaged groups. But dependence on subsidies Fr:.ncophone Anrinc X41 19.4 2.4

implies that loan programs will never beLome self- I at"n Armerici 1.2 1.4 .1x

financed. In addition, subsidized loan schemes are Asia _ _9 4_0 4_4
less efficient than other methods of subsidization: .. lnlt puNt.. exprJitur% .nJ ndIAars re arnnual hgure%.

pre%%cJ ^i multiple-. ol4 per cJ1pstj (.NP.
since the subsidies are hidden, they are likely to tue. .all, i liv; h 11

reach groups other than the intended recipients un- Jntce Arc J m.air :omperwnt tt publcs: expenditurc ti,r highcr
cdti-arJ m-n in An jtnlere knJ 1'r.anophKone AiricJ. htit are neozogi-

less eligbility for such loans is carefully defined. If ble m I.Atin Amm:.KJ jnd Asu.t

a government wants to subsidize higher education, Sune: Mlingit and Tan i 91961h

it should make direct grants. The experience with
agricultural credit schemes is again instructive. In
many schemes, a main cause of failure is th.. low The data in table IS provide a first indication of
interest rates charged on the loans (von Pischke the feasibility of fully recovering public expendi-
and others 1983). Sincc there is a substantial grant tures through a student loan scheme. In Asia, the
clement'in the loans, the programs become decapi- relatively high ratio berween graduates' earnings

talized over time and thus lose their viabilinv. and the public expenditure per student in highet
education suggests that students could probably

T'he Effect of Tuition Charges and fford to repay the government for their educa-

Loans on Cost Recovery tion. The corresponding ratio for Anglophone Af-
rica, however, is relativelv low, indicating that stu-

This se.tion presents estIma:.s ot the cost recovery dents there would l>e likclv to have greatcr

that can he achieved in higher education through difficulty in repaying loans equivalent to all the

student loans and increased tuition charges. The subsidies they now receive from their govern-

outcome depends on the following factors: coun- ments.

try-specific conditions that influence the publi.. How fully costs can be recovered under a loan

cost of higher education per student, the profile - scheme depetMds-crucially orn the repayment terms.

of graduates' earnings, variations in repavmcnt It is in the government's interest to keep the repay-

rerms, and the incidence of dropout, repetition, ment period short so that the loan scheme becomes
and default. self-financing rapidlv. The student, however,

Public expenditures ind earnings for four major wants a long repayment period so that the debt
regions are expressed as multiples of the average burden does not become insupportable, espociallv

per capita c.NP in table 15. In the two African re. during temporary unemployment or the extended

gions, the public expenditure per student is espe- job search that often follows graduation. The

cially high because it includes the direcr costs Of terms a particular countrv can offer are strongly

education as well as student allowances for living influenced by the political acceptability of the cor-

expenses. As shown in box 3, in many African responding debt burden and by the administrative
countries, such allowances iccounted for about feasibility of keeping track of borrowers over an

half of all public costs of enrolling each university extended period.
student. In L.atin America and Asia, ho%wever, stu- The calculations presented in tablcs 16 and 17

dents are usually expected to finince their living s!mularc a range of outcomes corresponding to

expenses. various repavment periods and to the proportions
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Table 16. Student Loans in Africa: Pcrcentage of Initial Loan Recovcrcd under Various Repaymcnt
Terms, with Optimistic and Conservatiive Assumptions, around 1980

(pfunis fl si: rE * ierJcI,Eat etv. 
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of a graduate's current income allocated for loan assumptions: only 20 percenr of the intake corm-
repayment. They are based on the public expendi- plete their universitv course on time, while 30 per-
ture and salary structures shown in table 15 and cent repeat one year, 20 percent repeat two years,
they take into account that the graduates' incomes 20 percent drop out after one year, and 10 percent
tend to increase with age. The simulations assume drop out after two vears. It is assumed that ill
that a 5 percent real intercst rate is charged( on the borrowers enjov a grace period of two years. The
loans. Two sets of results are reported. The first set default rate is assumed to be 15 percent.
corresponds to simnultimns uiidcr the (ptililistiL The results for Africa assume that the loan given
assumptions of no repetition, no dropout, no grace equals the current public expenditure per student
period, and no default. This indicates the maxi- in higher education (table 16). Such a loan would
mum possible rate of cost recovery for given terms he large enough to cover all tuition and living ex-
of repaynient. The second set of results, in table- penses. Thc simulations indicate, however, that a
-16- and- 1?7, is- for simulationis undcf conscrvative -loan of -this size-would probablv -not he full-r--

Table 17. Student Loans in Latin America and Asia: Percentage of I oan Rccovered under Various
Rcpayment Terms, with Optimistic and Conservative Assumptions, around 1980
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couped under relatively easy repayment terms. For 17). (They are reported sep2rately to emphasize
example, in Anglophone Africa, if graduates were that in these regions public expenditures cover the
required annually to allocate 5 percent of their cur- operaring costs ot higher education but not stu-
rent income for loan repayment ovcr ten years, dents' living expenses.) In Asia, nearly all costs
only 16 percent of the loan would be recovered would be recovered if graduates were to allocate
under optimistic assumptions. In Francophone Af- annually 5 percent of their current income toward
rica, these repayment conditions imply a 36 per- loan repayment over fifteen years under the opti-
cent rate of cost recoverv. Since public expendi- mistic assumptions. In Latin America, these terms
tures per student 6i higher education are would enable govemments to recover about 60
comparable in these two regions. the more favor- percent of the subsidies. As before, the rates of
able outcome in Francophone Africa mainly re- recovery would be lower it allowances are made
flects the higher salaries graduates in this region for repetition, dropout, grace period, and default.
receive, as indicated in table IS. Not surprisingly, The simulations show that the rates would never-
the performance of the lo.an schemes worsens un- theless remain substantial.
der the conservative assumptions. The rate of cost Under an ideal loan scheme, students should be
recovery-with the previous terms of 5 percent of allowed to borrow to finance both tuition charges
current income allocated for repayment over ten (which are set to cover full operating costs) and
years-drops to only 10 percent in Anglophone their living costs. In fact, in Asia and to a lesser
Africa and to 22 percent in Francophone Africa. extent in Latin America, graduates coulhi probably

As table 16 indicates, for full recovery under repay a loan that covers more than full tuition
.elatively easy repayment terms-say, less than 10 costs, as assumed in the calculations in table 17.
percent of income over ten years-the loan For example, under the conservative assumptions,
amount would have to be reduced drastically. Stu- if Asian graduates annually allocated 10 percent of
dents are likely to commit themselves volunt..ivy their income for fifteen years after graduation, they
to smaller loans if current subsidies are converted could finance all tuition charges as wcll as living
to loans since they must then bear the cost of any expenses amounting to 20 percent of the tuition
wastage personallv. In some African countries, stu- charges-and more with somewhat stiffer terms.
dents' living expenses are estimated to be less than But i, it politically and administratively feasibie to
50 percent of their allowances. Ihus, the loan impienmt the repayment r:rms netedd to recoup
amount needed to finance higher education could the larger loan? Where such considerations pose
be reduced by 25 percent on the assumptions that no problems, and where the simulations in table
allowances account for half the total cost and that 17 show a cost-recoverv rate exceeding 100 per-
operating costs remain at current lcvcls. Corre- cent, the loan amount could bc increased accord-
spondingly. atl thc rates of cost recovery reported ingly to enAhic students t( mect--t lcast wme of-
in table 16 would incrcase by 3.3 percent. (;iven their living cxpenses. Providing larger loans would
this possibility, student loan schemes lxok promis- further widen px>rcr sttudents' access to higher ed-
ing as an instrument for cost rccovery in African ucation.
higher education, particularly in Francophone Af-
rica. Students' inabilitv to repay an excessive living Additional Effects of Student Loans
allowance argues not against th loan schemc itscf on Efficiency and Equity
but rather for smaller student loans. In
Anglophone Africa, the ratc of cost recovery Apart from increased cost recovery, ioan schcmes
would nevertheless remain low. To improve it, have other positive effects. (Competition for plices
complementary policies to reduce the operating in higher education would no longer be limited to
cost of higher education, and thereby the sizc of applicants who can pay it the time of enrollmcnt.
loans to covcr tuition, shouild hc considered. Since a largcr number of highly motivated studcnts

The simulation rcsults for Latin America and would bc able to competc for places, a bettcr %elec.
Asia show that a substantial part ot the current tion of students for higher education is likelv to
subsidics can he recovered through loans whilc result. One study (I'inera and Sclowsky I 9i)
kccping the repaymc"t burden rclatively low (taible shows that by cnabling qualified students from
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poor families to enter higher education, a well- tirely replace scholarships as a source of financial
functioning loan schemfe can generate substantial aid, especially for qualified students from very
efficiency pins, though the size of such pins var- poor families.
ies by country. Another study-of Argentina, Co- Scholarship programs remain important because
lombia, and Panama (Herrick and others 1974)- they ease the transition to greater cost recovery in
finds that students with loans are more likely to higher education. But their design necessarily var-
complete their studies successfully, and in the min- ies from country to country. When the increase in
imum time, than are nonborrowers. fees is steep and rapid, and when loan schemes

Loan schemes may also incorporate incentives have not started, it would be appropriate initially
by allowing students who complete their studies to avoid overly restrictive criteria for selkcting
on time or who attain high levels of achievement to scholarship recipients. But greater electivity might
write off part of their debt. In other words, for be calkd for if the fee increase is modest and im-
selected students part of the loan is converted to a plenented gradually, if loans for edLucation are
grant. Such incentives have recentdy been intro- easy to obtain, and if most students in higher edu-
duced in Gerrnany. In Barbados, the government cation come from wealthy families.
plans to introduce a loan-grant program to replace Scholarships are also desirable for influencing
the current scholarship program (see box 9). Nu- individual decisions to invest in education. Even in
merous countries have experimented with incen- countries where loan schemes are well established,
tives to encourage students to choos certain occu- some people might be unable to obtain credit-not
pations or subjects of study. Encouraging loan because they lack academic potential but because
recipients to become teachers (say, by writing off they are considered high-risk borrowers. Such per-
part of their student debt) may be more cfficient sowns tend to comc from the poorcst familics.
than generally increasing teacher salaries, which And being gencrally morc risk-avcrsc than pcoplc
would entail substantial extra costs throughout the from wcalthicr familics, they are less likely to
education system. borrow for education, cvcn if loans are avail-

A system of loans is also much morc equitable abic. By reducing some of the risk, scholarships
than the unselective subsidies that many develop- can provide the incentivc the pox)rcst families
ing countries now use since under a loan system need to apply for higher cducation. Improvcd
thosc who derive substantial rcturns from rher ed- ctficiency in student sclection rcsults since a
ucation are required to help pay for it, as demon- larger pool of candidates is abic to compete for
strated in analyses of loan schemes in Kenya (Rog- .dmission.
ers 1972; Fields 197/4) and Nigeria (Mbanefoh Selectivity-based on economic need and
1980). In addition, loan schemes can incorporate merit-is an indispensable featurc of all scholar-
special featurcs that further promotc cquity. For ship schemes. It is important because providing
exampic, in Honduras, the intcrest chargcd on more scholarships in higher education diverts re-
loans varies with a graduatc's income, an arrange- sourccs from, say, primary cducation, where the
ment that alleviatcs the hardship faccd by those social returns might be higher. In addition, al-
who are temporarily unemployed or who fail to though scholarships can improve equity in highcr
obtain high-paying jobs. In gcncral, a loan scheme cducation, thcy do so at the cost of fewer rcsources
can ensure that poor students who anticipate bcne- for lower levels of education and, thereforc, less
fits but lack current means to pay fces or living inmprovement in equity in the education system as a
expenses are not excluded. Such a khcrmc givcs whole.
families or students access to finance when necded Scicctivity is not aIlways casy to put in practicc,
and cnables them to repay the dcbt whcn they can however. For example, detcrmining eligibility for
afford it. selective scholarships based on financial need is

difficult without accurate incomc data. But other,
Selective Scholarships simpler ways of identifying the necdy could bc

used, depending on the l(cal context. Eligibility for
Ioan schemes can help students to financc the pri- scholarships could be restricted, say, to groups
vate cost of higher education. But they cannot en- broadly defined by geographic region, parcnts oc-
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cupation, and eligibility for other forms of govern, sdcool places are offered, and the type and quality
ment aid. of education may not be what parents and students

want. To counteract this inefficiency, central au-
Decectraized Education through Private thorities could loosen (but not necessarily givc up)

and Community Sdhools their administrative and financial control over edu-

Most schools in developing countries are owned, cational systems. Schools would then be account-
administered, and financed by central govern- able to both central authorities and local groups,
mcnts. Private and locally run schools are tightly including parents, villages, neighborhood associa-
controlled and sometimes even prohibited. Al- tions, and other forms of local government.
though monitoring, inspecton, or accreditation Community-run schools could be organized and
may be needed to cxpose fraudulent institutions administered by recognized local govemments.
and ensure that schools promote national unity, Thes bodies should also be given the fireedom to
unnecessarily high or rigid standards inhibit the mobilize additional resources through fees and lo-
decentralization of educational services-an un- cal levies. Without this latitude, they would de-
fortunate result since decentralization allows more pend too heavily on the federal government for
local resources to be mobilized for education. financial assistance. The central government can

become a financial catalyst, allocating finanaal as-
Easing Restrctions on Phvatc sistance as a reward for local fundraising.
and Locally Run SSdools Another important consideration in allocating

central government assistance is its impact on eq-
Restrictions on schools could be eased in several uity. In a decentralized system, the distribution of
ways such as lifting outright prohibitions (where educational services could reflect the ability of lo-
they exist) and allowing private and local schools calities to generate resources. Since this ability var-
greater freedom in sctting fees, selting curricula, ies, central authorities could grant compensating
and hiring teachers. In many countnes today, na- subsidies to reduce the disparity between rich and
tional policies or the state constitution prohibits poor communities. To ensure that rich communi-
private schools and universities. For example, ties still have some incentive to generate their own
Congo. Ethiopia. and Nigeria have abolished or resources, thee transfers could be coupled with
have attempted to ban private schools through leg- some matching grants.
islarive 2ction (Cowen and McLean 1984). The reforms suggested here are feasible. In Paki-

A more common restriction on private schools is stan, for example, private schools are once again
the imposition of norms regarding fees, the hiring being allowed to operate, thus reversing the com-
of teachers, teachers' qualificatisons an-d salarics, prchensive nationalization of educational insti-
curriculum content, and student seiection. Such tutions in 1971 (tx)x- I 0). A privately - endowed
regulations can stifle privare education; the key is university for scien-ce and technology is being
the degree of regulation. In Cameroon, Chile, and established; it will have complete freedom to deter-
Colombia, for example, the govLrnments deter- mine the content and duration of srudies, the crite-
mine the fees charged by private schools (Schiefel- ria for student admission, the salary and qualifica-
bein 1985). Other countries, such as Jordan and tion of teachers, and the tuition fee. In China, after
Zambia, have simply declared that all primary ed- decades of state control, private language and tu-
ucation must be free. In some countrics, restric- toring schools have recently been allowed to open.
tions apply not only to schools owned hv individ- China has also announced plans to decentralize the
uals or religious institutions but also to those public school system further. In Brazil, India, Mex-
operated by communiry groups-parcnts, ncigh- ico, and Nigeria, the responsibility for financing
borhood associations, occupational guilds. or even primary and most secondary education has already
entire local political subdivisions, such as villages been delegated to state and local governments,
or districts. though major reforms are needed to give the lower

Such constraints often prevent private and local tiers of government fiscal authority commensuratc
schools from responding adequately to their con- with their responsibility (Mahar and Dillinger
stituents' changing needs. As a result, not enough 1983; Tilak 1984).
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In some African countries, community schools community-based financing of education are feasi-
are not considered a part of the public system, ble and worth exploring.
although they are an important vehicle of decen- The policy options considered here suggest a
tralization. An example is Kenya's barambee need to relax, not abrogate, central government
schools, in which a large proportion of secondary authority. First, for newly emerging nations where
school students are enrolled. In such schools, pri- national unity is still fragile, fairly rigid standards
vate assistance is mobilized through cash and labor regarding curricula may be needed. Second, decen-
contributions to cover operating costs and school tralization, whether through private, community,
construction (box I I). Another example is the or local public schools, will give parents and stu-
ujamaa decentralization movement of Tanzania, dents a greater role in choosing the quality and
which allows communities considerable control, type of education they want and the means of de-
although the national government still plays a pre- livcry. To choose wisely, they must have informa-
dominant rolc as administrator and financier of tion about educational alternatives. An important
teachers' salaries. Other examples are morc limited role for the central authorities would be to provide
pilot projects: the Philippincs' barrio high schools, this information. They could, for example, display
in which vocational students and their parents are the results of common systemwide examinations
assigned tasks -o generate revenuc; the Mothers' or withhold accreditation for noncomplying
Clubs of Korca; and the Builders' Brigades of Bo- schools (without necessarily prohibiting their op-
tswana, in which technical students learn as they do erarion). In secondary and higher education, it
contracted jobs in the community (Kulakow and may be useful to provide the rcsults of tracer stud-
others 1978). Thes isolated efforts indicate that ics across schools to show what types of jobs grad-
more systematic and widespread applications of uates obtain.

Box 10. Policy Reforms Have Begun in Pakistan

The following extracts from Pakistan's sixth five- schools to the originaIl o ncrs whercver it cai bh
year plan i 1983-88, hishligI. pr4ipos.ls tI) rctorm cnsurcd that thc quality ..nd coverage will not suttcr
the country's education system: as a result.

"Three main issues have a major hearing on the
Sixth Plan education program. One of them, which "Special monetary arnd nonmonctary measures
mainly applies to basic education, is involvemcnt of will be adopted to motivate and encourage rhe pri-
local bodies in planning, managemcni and ifini-tc- vatc sector to participate fully in the developmcnt
nance of educational facilities. of cducation facilities, and funds have been ea:-

marked for extcnding grants-in-aid for supporting

"The second basic issuc is of ujer charges whi.h private effort in establishing cducational facilities "
applies to all levels of education hut especially Since the government of Pakistan decided to lift
higher cducation. It is intended to recover a sizeaibl the ban on private cducation, private institutions
part of the costs of education through the antroduc- are bxooming again. For cxample. a group of l a-
tion or cnhancement of fces. The Scholarship pro- hore mothers, tired of the poor education their chl-
gram will be expanded s) that no undcrprivilegcd dren were recciving, decided to start their own
students are kecpt out of schools, and the meritori- school. Today, the school is onc of the most sought
ous out of colleges and universities, for want of after in the city" (Far Fstern E.conomic Review,
finances. April 12, 1985). The school's financial viabiliry and

the demand for places demons:_:c :'ia;; pai- n are
"Thc third is-ue is that of the rolc of the pri willing to pay for the kind of education they want

VJtC wOtWr. It is propowd to return the cxi%tng for their children.
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Box t1. Nontraditional Methods of Cost Recovery Can Be Used

The lack of 2 monetized economy need nor be a science and technology-to complement govern-
barrier to mnobilizing private resources for educa- ment-run institutions (Kciler 1983). A committee of
tion: users can pay for educational services in kind. members of the local communiry manages the
In the Ptateau Province of Nigeria, for example, school and determines the type of support parents
school principals accept foodstuffs from parents will give, sometimes imposing monetary fines in lieu
who cannot pay their children's fees in cash (New of labor. The commitree also keeps the parents in-
Nigerian, February 6, 1985). In other African coun- formed about school affairs (Roth 1984, p. 34). In
tries, communities contribute labor to cover capital an isolated part of the Nyeri district, for instance,
and, in some instances, the recurrent costs of run- 4,000 residents contributed their labor to build the
ning schools. Kenyatta High School in 1965. The cost of mate-

Community participation in education is exem- rials was kept to about half the normal costs of a
plified in Kenya's harambee (or self-help) schools. government school by using simple design and local
In 1981-82, about 20 percent (more than 82,000) resources (Roth 1984, p. 44.
of all secondary school students went to harambee Other innovative financing schemes are based on
schools that received no government aid; another income-genera2ing activitics by students and their
20 percent went to harambee schools that did. Pub- families. In many elementary schools in Africa, stu-
lic subsidies to aided schools covered only about 18 dents maintain incomer-arning farms. In or-
percent of the unit co.s of educating a srudent Rwandan school that has only one plot, eight- and
(Bertrand and Griffin 1984, p.42). Some 40 percent nine-year-old students were able to grow S120
of secondary students we , to harambee schools worth of potatoes-six times wha: the school re-
that accepted not only cash to cover operating costs ceived in government grants-and use the profits to
but also local materials and voeluntary labor for purchzsc equipment (Kulakow and othen 1978, p.
building the school. After initiil reservations. poli- 15).
cymakers have begun to reiv on haranmbee Although many of these examples represent pilot
schools-whose activities range from erecting, proiects, they do indicate familics' willingness to
staffing, and maintaining primarv and secondary pay for education in whatecer "coin" they possess.
schools to establishing postsecondary institutes of

Subsidizing Students and Their Families Directly students. It would probably improve the efficicncy
in the education system. In practice, however, such

As discussed, public subsidies are cotmnmonly chan- a scheme may not ie feasible in most developing
neled through schools. Although .iost subsidies go countries because, aside from other consider-
directly to public schools, some countries (mostiv ations, its azlmninistrative costs would probibly bc
in Anglophone Africa) channel a siniall portion to high. A more modest approach along these lines
private or locally financed schools (box 12). Most would be to distribute subsidies according to the
such subsidies are uniformly distributed according economic need of localities or neighborhood
to preset funding formulas that do not providc groups. For example, rural communitics could be
incentives for schools to use inputs efficiently or mor: hcavily subsidizcd than urban neighbor-
for the most qualificd children to scek cnrollmcnt. hoods. Local authorities could then provide the

Alternatively, education subsidies could he given educational services that their constituents de-
directly to stud^nts and their families on the basis manded, through a combination of centrally pro-
of individual necd and mert. (Grant recipients vided subsidies and local levies (monetary and
should thcn bc allowcd to attend the school or in- nonmonetary).
stitution of their choicc. This approach woult in- Subsidics are distribured alor- thcse lines in Bra-
crease parcntal choice and institutional account- zil (Mahar and Dillinger 19h3). The samc ap-
ability by cncouraging schools to compete for proach has evolved since the mid-1970s in C hilc's
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Box 12. Public Subsidies Aid Private and Local Schoois

In somc devdoping countries, private schools are guidelines on student admission, the government
subsidized to varying extents. In Africa, a signifi- will not take over or manage them (Government of
cant proportion of private schools receive govern- Tanzania 1984).
ment assistance. During 1980-81, 9 percent c In Asia and Latin America, state assistance for
Kenya's total public budget for seconlary educa- private schools is less prevalent. In the Philippines,
tHn assisted private harambee schools built by local for example, donations and grants cover only I per-
communities through self-help (see box I1). cent of all revenues received by private schools; the
Schools assisted by the Kenyan government account rest comes from tuition fees. In Bolivia, Colombia,
for 35 percent of total private school enrollment Mexico, Peru, and Venezuela, state subsidies are
(Bertrand and Griffin 1984, pp. 18-;9). In Le- small, and on!y so.' e special schools receive them
sotho, churches own and operate 97 percent of the (Munoz and Hernandez 1978). Nevertheless, some
primary and 86 percent of the secondary schools, Larin American and Asian governments have begun
though the government administers examinations, to transfer more funds to pnvate schools rather
reikws and authorizes curricula, opens and closes than expand public schools. For instance, in 19b3
schools, inspects the operarion of all schools, and Chile set aside 20 percent of the public educational
trains, appoints, and pays teachers. A similar sys- budget for primary and secondary schools to be
tem operates in Mauritius. In Tanzania, the govem- used in pr-vate institutions. Indonesia is considering
ment recently made private s,hools eligible for sub- a program to expand enrollment lby subsidizing pri-
ventions from district and towvn councils. Although vate schools.
such schools are required to follow govemment

primary and secondary educational systems. Thc Increasing Competition among Schools
administration and control of almost all the pri-
nary schools outside metropolitan Santiago were As mentioned, easing restrictions on private and

transferred to the local municipalities. The central comrnmunity school operations, as well as channel-
government pays the municipalities a sum (calcu- ing subsidies through parents and students, in-
lated to cover personnel and running costs) for creasc% competition among schools. In turn,
each regularly attending tudent. The poorest re- competition increases thc numbers of eJu-
gions receive up to twi.e as much as the richest, cational services, lowers costs, and gives par-

-and secondary schools 50 percenr more than pri- ent% or students - widaer choice of sth7ooi. In-
mary. In addition, Chilean municipalities 3rc al- creased competition within the system means
lowed to delegate school management to private higher efficiency through greater manigerial ac-
organizations, subject to central government in- countability.
spection. Rigorous comparisons of the relative efficiency

Another option for targeting subsidies to poor of public and private schools are difficult to make
students is thiough cross-subsidization within because quality is variable. But studies do show
private schools. In latin America, es.pcilly that in Chile, for example, students in private
Colombia, governments pressure private schools schools achieve more academically than thosc in
to provide free w-hooling for a limited state schools after differences in socioeconomic
number of low-income students. In some litin background are taken into account (box 13). Simi-
American countries, bt-twecn S and 1O percent of lar results have been obtained in Bolivia and Para-
private sei)ondary student% attend frec (Shicfel- guay, where students in private schools attain
bein 198S). Clearly, however, private s.cholar- higher levels of achievement relative to public
ship, cannot he expanded iridecinitcly in (his schAl students, even though private enrollees cost
manncr. less per student to educate (tahie I%).
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Box 13. Private Sdhools Can Be Good Schools

Drastic rforms in Chilean education in the mid- dent achievemnwt was at least as high as in munici-
1970s led r the privatistaion and decentralization pal schools.
of school administration. Four qtpes of schools are
in operstion: Box Tal 13. hdex of Stdet Aclievement in

* Private fie-paying schools, whic recoup all Madimatics, by Type of School and So w_ocomc
their expanss from tuition fees B&gromd, Clik, 1912

* Public schools, in which teaches' salaries and
odter expensws are paid direcly by the Ministry of _ _ _ _ ___

Education Rt,o, amd Kswae
* Municipal schools, which receive a state sub- Jn M4w.Pa emw,e

sidy based on student artendance to cover all dheir s f'W)iw sAII:-ed bAh:zed
costs and whos headmarte. are appointed by the Mciopobun
local authority 7Him% 773 S. 9 4.7 64s

* Private, subsidized schools, whose headmas- MSid& 11 51.4 5115 .57.0
ten are chosen by the sdcool board. Iow - s0.0 49.5 51.11

In national examinations in 1982, private school Re d th counr
Hog 75.5 61.5 61.81 69.7srudents in Ch;e scored higwr than rhose f similar MHdd 71.0 S26 5S.7 57.9

background attending odter schools. And where the L - 47.9 45.6 44.N
headmasr has some power to distribute the subsi- - N. avail".
dies received (as in private subsidized shools), stu- c.. sl ins. law4, 1i

Another issue bearing on private school expan- stand a chance of obtaining admission since a lim-
sion is whether it adversely affects equity or pro- ited number of scholarships arc available on the
motes elitism. If supplemented by selective scholar- basis of economic need and academic potential.
ship s.hemes, th poli.y options advocatcd hcrc
are likely to mitigate such adversc effects. In Psrua
private school fees for primary and secondary Effes of the Policy Packagc
education are sometimes as high as US$485 a How do the reforms outlined here complement
year. Not surprisingly, most students who ittend each other? As the table in chapter I showed
are from wealthier families. But poorer students-- -- * Charging tuition for higher education without

reinvesting the revenue in education improves stu-
dent selection and equity and encourages the en-
rollment of more talented and motivated students.

Table 18. Cost-Effectiveness of Private and If govemments spend this revenue neutrally on all
Public Schools in Boivia and Paraguay income groups, equity is also furthered.
(index: publ, - im) * If the revenue from higher tuition is spent on

Ompliry Aghwe'rmwwi education proportionally across all levels of
S,N$Jrr schooling, thcse policy reforms increase the total

k kwo4 ty)w (a,p Xea...Ji,# uwprw- amount of rcsources flowing to education but do
BWlivia not improve allocation across educational levels or

Public i(1n 1041 1(X) efficiency within schools.
Pnvate #(9 121 1 W * Spending this revenue on the lower levels of

Paraguay education, particularly on primary education,
PuN,c: l(1 I (1) I(w) yields added positive effccts. First, the total rc-
Pnvtae 74 121 1 sources going to education in.rcasc if public cx-

Souvrct awd cm j:mcmc 1940). iihk A4 V. penditure on primary education mobilizes supple-
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Box 14. Cost-Recovery Reforms Are Already Afoot
Despite political obstades, several countries have for each primary school pupil. Under tb- proposed

begun to reduce subsidies for secondary and higher loan scheme, annual repayments would amount to
education. only 20 percent of the additional income of univer-

sity graduates. Despite initial opposition from stu-
dents, university enrollment held steady once the

Barbads loan scheme was instituted. The experiment was
Until 1983, graduate teachers in Barbados could abandoned by a new government, although the Na-

qualify for training in the teacher training collegt tional Education Commission recently recom-
after one year's teaching and receive a full salary mended reintroducing the student loan scheme.
and free tuition while doing so. Today, free tuition Also, students will soon be charged for room and
and full salary for trainee teachers are being re- board.
placed by student loans. All trainees are expected to
repay their loans out of rhe considerably higher
earmings they will receive as qualified teachers. b1&A

India's five-year plan for 1985-90 stares, "The
new approach to education will require substantial

.11ina outlays . . . Mobilization of community resources
are essential together with accountability at

China's government recently announced a grad- the local level . . . The level of subsidies for sec-
ual reduction in educational grants and subsidies ondary and higher education courss will need to be
for university students. Those who have the means considerably reduced" (Government of India 1984,
are now required to pay their own way. Othen will p. 26).
begin to pay a nominal fee and some of their ex-
penses. Academic performance will be an important
cntenon in awarding scholarships to students in MaIwi
higher education (Washington Post, Miay 30,
1985). Secondary school fee in Malawi were increased

Tbex,e reforms closely follow earlier decisiuns hv by 50 percent in 1982 without significantly increas-
the Chinese government to lit restrictions on the ang the dropout rate. The govemment is considering
operation of private schools. In Beilmng and provin- fees for higher education, and further increases in
cial cities, private schools offer courses in such di- secondary fees.
verse subiects as .ailoring. foreign languages, ryp-
ing, chicken raising, art, and drama. Tvpicallv, the
fee collected from A dass of about thirt students- Mororco
can support a private teacher. Unlike their counter-
parts in the public school system, graduates from In 1983 Morocco's government announced that
pnvate schools are not guaranteed a job at the end university stipends (worth 880 dirhams jDhl
of study. Yet 'some parents prefer to send their fUSS12SI per month for the first two years and
children to A private school because, having paid Dhl,400 fUSS1981 per month for the third) would
their fees, the pupils observe beter discipline" be cut by half, except for students from very pxr
(Times. London. January 1, 198 3). homes. Students in teachers' education course- aIso

had their presalatre of DIhl.3O0 (USS146) per
month cut by half.

Ghana

In 1971. Ghana's government began tm charge NiSeris
university students for room and board. Thosc un- Nigria's government recentiv Jnnounced a re
able to afford the fees could seck student loans. The duction in subsidies for studcnt accommodation
subsidy providcd to each univerury *tudent thit and hoard in universw:ie (West Afrtca. September
year was 3,000 cedis, compared with only 2() edis -3, 198S. It has also K.un to decentralize the fi-
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nanang of education. In Ondo State, for exampie, tribution can be clearly linked to the improvement
the local government plans to charge higher fees at of education.
al levels of education. Primary schools would re-
tain 20 percent of the funds collected and secondary
s& ools, 50 percent, for their own use. Third-level Tanzania
institutions in Ondo would also be "free to charge In 1981, only 3 percent of all age-eligible children
levies according to their need to supplement the in Tanzania had places in secondary schools, com-
efforts of the government" (Daily Sketch, March pared with 100 percent in primary school. The gov-
29, 1985). emient recendy decided to expand secondary

school places to absorb at least 15 percent of the
primary school leavers (Government of Tanzania

Sobmot1JoI Isbands 1984). At the same time, the government has de-
During the October 1984 election campaign in cided that in view of rising costs and budgetary

the Solomon Islands, one political party advocated constraints, the "parents of pupils attending sec-
abolishing fees, but many citizens countered that ondary schools will now be required to contribute
their concern was not free cducation but rather in- towards part of the cGst of their children's educa-
creased cducational opportdniry and quality. Ap- tion" (p. 17). In 1985, annual fees were set at
parently, st- :ic parents are prepared to bear a Shl,600 (about USS93)-about what a clerk carns
greater share of total educational costs if their con- in two months.

mentary private resources. Second, rcsource Tabk 19. Possible Phasing of Policy Reforms
allocation across schooling levels improves if rc-
rums at the lower levels are higher. Third, equity PhJu I
improves if the additional primary school children * Rcducc allowanrce fo.r living cxpenws ftr higher edu-
to be enroiled come from lower-income groups Catndluc.

than the average studcnt at highcr ana secondtary nocaououf'vrcvr-inhgr datnthan the average student at higher and secondary with cxemptions for low-income students.
levels. * Relax legal rntrnition, on the operition of private

* Introducing loans and sclectivc scholarships w-hool,.
for higher education adds bencfits on almost all
counts. Such loans mobilize additional resources
for higher education-and improve resource alloca- Mw 2
tion if resources flow to the courses of study with * Re'ict clagihilitv for illowinte, stncd ti needv ,tu-
the highest returns. And together with selective dknts.

* Inrcja' eot rouvcrv m higher tduciturn and intro-
scholarships, they improve student sclecrion and dJuce co%t removcry in wctonJary whlools, with sdeltive rx-
equity by allowing talented students from poor cmptions and grant, to l1w-irmwone studeits.
families to compete for places in higher education. * lntrodxtc student loan% with hrlow-markot interest

* Decentralizing education and encouraging rates, with grants and spectal terms for low-inmerri slu-
community and private schools mobilizc addjitional rintte

* PromoKtc tksritrahratuon in the minignt and h-
resources for education from families and other naning of puhih4. schoo)ls in federal systems.
local sources. Even more important, this policy in-
creases efficiency in schools by increasing competi-
tion among public schools and between private
and public schools. * Make the oieratin of %tioknt loan schrmes scl-fi-

nancd. while maintaining grints to quilified studnts
from low-inLomi tfmilies.

Policy Implementation 0 F.noluragc greater competition b-twren pubhl, and
private oh(m)ls by harnneling re'Aiur.cs to thcm through

The policy package considered here can have sub- stuldnt,
Promote Jeccntrralization in nor.&ecdral svstems.

stantial beneficial effects in both the short run and
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the long run. But its impkmentation will not be and political costs. Although the exact phasing of
easy, at least in some countries, for three main the reforms will differ from country to country,
reasons. First, the suggested policies gO against a mable 19 illustrates one possiblc ordering.
long-established tradition of free education. Sec- The sequence and timing of steps would vary
ond, some of the policies may conflict with a coun- from country to country. Moreovcr, in some coun-
try's political regime. Third, tne institutional limi- tries the entire packagc of proposed policies is un-
tations may complicate the administration of some likely to bc fully implemented. For example, full
of the proposed policies, sueh as launching a stu- recovery of student loans is unlikely for several
dent loan scheme. reasons: default, dropout, repetition, temporary

Despite the apparent difficulty of some of these unemployment, and unexpectedly low camngs of
policy options, reforms of this iryle are already graduates. But even if recovery were only partial,
taking place. In countries such as China, India, and thesc policies would probably result in a significant
Tanzania, which have traditionally espoused cen- improvement ovcr the present situation, in which
trally planned and heavily subsidized educational students in higher education contribute little or
systems, the government has adopted, or is consid- nothing to the public cost of their education. Mov-
ering, policy reforms in the spirit of the advocated ing in the right direcaion-by beginning to reform
options (box 14). These examples suggest that im- the financing of education-is bettcr than continu-
plementing the policy options discussed here is in- ing the existing situation in most countries. If the
crcasingly fcasible and realistic in a wide range of efficiency and cquity gains from the policy reforms
socioeconomic systems. are large enough, governments can find ways to

To facilitate the political and cspecially the insti- overcomc political opposition and implement the
tutional aspects of implementation, the p)licv package most appropnate to the country's condi-
package could be phased, with top priority given tions.
to policy reforms with the lowest administrative
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4 | Need for Further
Analysis

T'he findings presented in previous chapters are equity in Indonesian education concludes that "an
based on a substantial body of research. Addi- increase in fees at the secondary and university
tional analytical work is nevertheless needed to as- levels . . . has the potential to improve equity by
sess the potential effectiveness and impact of the reducing subsidies to upper income students while
suggested policies in particular countries. also raising revenues" (Meesook 1984, p. 3 1). It

Evidence that such analysis is already taking further suggests that the private sector should be
place is reflected in the new focus on cost-recovery encouraged to provide educational services. The
issues in the education sector work of the World findings of more recent additional studies are being
Bank. For example, a 1983 study in Burkina Faso used to prepare a project for developing pr .ate
concludes with recommendations for reducing sti- higher education in Indoncsia. Similarly, in
pends to postprimary students and calls for Bangladesh, China, the Republic of Korea, Paki-
changes in the subsidy system for private schools. stan, and Solomon Islands, the financing of educa-
Another study covering nineteen Eastern African tion is being studied. Thc China sector study.
countries points out that "in virtually every coun- which recommends that the Chinese government
try surveyed it is possible to envisige mobilizarion considcr the increascd private financing and provi-
of additional community, studcnt and parents' fi- sion of education, provided grist for recent discus-
nancial resources for secondary schools . . . In sions among senior Chinexs government officials
most countnes the cost of boarding could be on the future of Chinexs education. In Korea, the
shifted to students. . . . In other cases students Bank has recommended encouraging pnvate post-
could be asked to pay the full cost of texttxx)ks-- primary educa;iooL by easing quotas that restrict
land) other expendabie materials lusedl in their private school enrollment and lifting retrictions
studies" (Wolff 1984, p. 23). Scctor work on fi- on fees.
nancing issues has also been completed for Malawi Thes examples illustrate the kind of analysis
and Lesotho. In the latter, the Bank's report rec- needed to devise cost-recovery policies that are ap-
ommends reforming the loan program for univer- propriate to local conditions in each country. Ex-
sity students to improve cost recovery in higher amination of the following questions would be es-
education. In countries such as the Comoros Is- pecially helpful:
lands, Kenya, Liberia, Malawi, Mali, Nigeria, Sen- What are the major sources of in
egal, and Zambia, cost recovery and financing is-
sues are a major topic of the Bank and the country the carrent system of providing and financing ofsuesarea mjortopi oftheBan andthecoutry education?
in discussions of future lending programs. (Educa- ed owsoiar e
tional financing was also the topic of rwo higher- ing arranH ements?
level policy seminars that the 8ank's Economic )e- * How can costs be recovered at each level of
velopment Institute held in Africa in 1985.) education? How willing are parents and students

In Asia, too, the issue of finance has been an to pay? What is the likely magnitude of the extra
important subiect of sector work. One studs of revenue?
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e How can altemative financing arrangements of the policy package proposed in this study could
improve efficienCy and equity? be approximated for each country case as in ta-

For each country, the extent and causes of ineffi- ble 1.
ciency should be identified. For example, if unit The role and impact of student loans in particu-
costs i.i public education are higher than those in lar countries also need further consideration. In
private education, govermments should find out some countries, such as in Latin America, loan
why. The main cause could be a lack of account- schemes are already quite widespread. Research in
ability and financial incenrives, or it could be that those countries could focus on ways to improve
teachers' remuneration is too high. If teachers are the performance of the scdemes so that default
receiving wages above market Iceels, the way that rates and collection costs arc minimized. The im-
salary policy affects the supply of funds for other pact of student loans on student selection could
pedagogical inputs could be addressed. also be examined. !n other countries, such as in

The issue of who bears the cost and who benefits Africa, loan sche-nes are not common. In such
from education should also be considered. This countries, studies are needed to evaluate the bene-
could be done by comparing the socioeconomic fit and feasibility of introducing loan schemes. The
pronile of the general population that pays taxes terms of repayment appropriate to each country's
with the profile of those enrolled at different levels socioeconomic conditions should also be exam-
and in different typcs of education. Such back- ined.
ground analysis could help alter financing arrange- Further work is needed on the role of private
ments that are inefficient or inequitabie. schools in contributing to educational develop-

Of course, the possibilities for cost recovery de- ment in different country settings. One concern is
pend on each country's specific circumstances. In the question of how and to what extent the gov-
some countries, operating private schools might bs emment should exercise control over private
unconstitutional or against national policies; even schools. Other issues include. Should the govern-
so, such countries should know how much this ment encourage the expansion of private schools?
prohibition costs them in forgone revenues. In How can this be accomplished? What would be
other countries. the amount of excess demand and the impact of such expansion on social selectivity
uscrs' willingness to pay for educational scrvices in education? Is a voucher scheme desirable? Un-
could be aseswd. Analytical work of this kind der such a scheme, would the etcicency ot schools
could show how and to what degree aiternative improve because of the anticipated increase in
financing arrangements contribute to a series of competition between schools? Would equity in the
socioeconomic indicators. Or the expetred benefits access to education be enhanced?
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Appendix Tabe 1. Naional Income, Public Educational Expenditure,
and Population Growth, 1965-80
(perere

4Annua growth rate

National incom Educatonal expenditure School-age popLatton

Regco and cot 196S-70 1970-75 1975-80 1965-70 1970-75 1975-8 1965-70 1970-75 1975-80

Developing
countries 5.1 5.1 5.1 8.7 6.8 6.2 3.0 2.9 i.4

East Africa 4.8 4.5 3.0 11.2 6.8 1.0 3.2 3.1 2.9

Ethiopia 4.0 2.9 3.3 23.2 6.3 0.6 2.6 2.7 1.1

Kenya 5.4 9.7 5.8 7.7 14.9 6.5 3.8 4.2 4.4

Malawi 4.9 8.1 4.2 10.1 -4.3 5.0 3.1 3.1 1.8

Rwanda 8.7 5.2 4.3 - 5.2 7.7 2.9 316 4.0

Somalia 4.0 3.3 4.1 - 18.7 1.9 3.7 2.3 2.0

Sudan 0.3 3.4 6.6 7.9 10.8 3.3 2.4 3.2 3.2

Tanzania 6.7 4.6 4.6 13.5 8.4 6.4 3.0 3.8 3.6

3lganda S.S 0.0 -4.9 18.3 -8.5 -28.5 3.2 2.8 2.7

Zambia 2.7 2.5 -0.7 -2.2 10.0 -7.9 2.8 3.2 3.3

Zimbabwe 6.8 5.3 2.8 - 6.5 15.3 4.4 2.6 3.3

West Africa 5.1 3.0 4.3 7.2 8.5 6.6 2.9 3.4 3.1

Cameroon 4.8 4.0 8.0 6.7 6.8 4.6 2.7 3.1 3.1

Congo, P.R. of 5.1 8.0 2-.7 - 15.1 -0.8 2.7 2.8 4.0

Core d'Ivoire 7.2 6.4 6.7 5.9 9.6 13.0 3.5 6.0 4.3

Ghana 2.7 0.0 0.5 3.7 6.5 -19.9 23 3.2 3.0

liberia 9.1 1.6 4.7 13.0 0.8 27.0 3.4 3.6 1.9

Niger -0.6 -2.2 7.9 8.3 11.2 10.6 3.2 3.6 3.4

Sierra Leone 5.2 2.3 1.5 3.3 3.6 4.4 2.0 2.3 2.1

Togo 7.2 4.0 2.0 9.2 14.1 14.4 3.7 2.6 2.6
East Asia and Pactfic 8.6 7.2 7.8 7.5 4.3 9.6 3.3 2.2 1.4

China 8.3 5.6 5.9 - 0.0 19.3 3.5 2.0 1.1

Hong Kong 7.9 6.9 12.7 - 8.4 12.7 3.7 1.3 0.7

Indonesia 7.1 7.2 7.5 - 8.7 -1.9 2.6 1.3 2.2

Korea, Rep. of 10.4 8.6 7.3 - -1.6 21.0 3.2 1.9 0.9

Philippines 4.8 6.5 6.2 4.0 0.0 2.6 3.1 3.0 3.1

Singapore 12.6 9.5 7.7 6.5 8.1 8.4 3.3 0.5 -0.8

Thailand 9.2 6.2 7.0 11.9 6.8 5.1 3.8 3.3 2.7
South Asia 6.C 3.0 4.9 8.1 6.0 8.2 3.3 3.2 2.7

India 4.7 3.0 3.5 6.3 3.0 4.2 2.9 2.7 2.5

Pakistan 7.3 3.5 6.4 10.0 8.9 2.2 3.8 3.8 2.9

_-atin America - -
and the Caribbean 5.2 4.6 4.5 6.8 4.2 6.1 3.1 2.7 1.9

Argentina 4.2 3.0 1.7 7.5 - 3.7 10.0 1.5 1.3 1.0

Bolivia 3.8 6.0 2.6 8.9 6.6 3.8 2.4 2.8 3.0

Chile 4.7 -2.5 7.6 12.2 -6.7 10.1 2.4 1.7 0.9

Colombia 5.7 6.3 5.7 2.8 8.4 I.5 3.7 2.4 0.5

Costa Rica 7 I 5.8 5.0 7.1 11.6 7.9 4.0 3.0 1.6

Ecuador 4.4 1 1.4 5.6 11.7 5.5 18.1 3.2 1.0 2.4

El Salvador 4.5 5.4 1.1 -.5.6 8.8 .3.9 4.2 3.3 .t.3
Guatemala 5.5 5.6 6.0 5.5 1.0 9.7 3.4 3.1 2.4

Honduras 4.8 2.2 6.5 7.0 5.9 4.1 3.1 3.8 t.9

Jamaica 4.6 2.8 -4.2 6.4 11.5 - 1.1 3.0 3.t5 l.S

Mexico 8;.0 6.4 6.4 13.2 16.7 LI S .9 t .5 2.8

Pan.ma 7.6 5.1 5.S 131.6 5.8 2.8 .t.2 2.4 2.6
Paraguay 4.2 7.0 10.4 7.t -2.2 8.8 2.9 3.0 2.'

Peru 1.7 4.7 I.S -48) 5.t3 O.t .3 3.2 2.2

Trinidad and Tobago 4.1 1.8 6.1 9.() -4.0 12.0 2.1 1.4 -1.4

Uruguay 4.6 1.4 4.X 4.) -9.9 6.h 1.0 0.0 0.5

Venezutla 6.2 5.9 1.4 9Z 8.0 I.0 4.7 3.8 2.8
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Appendix TabU I (coauuood)

A,il growh rae

National ogcow Ed"Wxl expeni*Mre Schod-de populaIo

Region modcoanry 1965-70 1970-75 1975-80 l%5-70 1970-7S 197S-80 I%S-70 1970-7S 1975-D0

Ewope, Midd East,
and Nonh Africa 7.5 7.1 6.7 11.1 11.5 9.4 2.7 2.9 3.0

Algeria 7.8 5.S 6.7 24.4 5.5 7.8 3.4 4.0 3.1
Greece 7.2 5.1 4.4 4.3 S. 1 6.4 -0.4 0.6 1.1
Israel 7.6 7.0 1.8 3.7 12.0 6.1 3.2 2.0 1.8
Jordan - 3.7 13.5 - 2.8 17.8 3.2 2.6 2.7
Libya IS.' -5.2 9.0 16.6 2.2 -3.2 4.6 4.2 4.4
Morocco 5.4 6.0 5.0 4.2 12.3 10.1 3.0 3.4 2.7
Saudi Arabia 9.2 15.4 11.9 5.1 34.5 -1.3 3.7 4.7 5.0
Spain 6.1 5.6 1.9 15.1 5.6 6.4 1.3 1.2 1.0
Syria 3.7 13.6 5.9 - 14.2 S.5 2.8 4.0 4.1
Tunisia 5.2 9.6 6.6 15.6 3.2 7.1 4.0 2.2 2.5
Yemen Arab Rcp. - 12.2 7.4 - 28.9 37.4 1.4 3.3 4.4
Devloped cowvtnes S.0 3.4 2.9 7.8 6.8 3.5 0.7 0.3 0.1
Ftnland 4.8 3.8 3.0 5.1 S.1 0.3 -0.5 -1.4 -1.5
France 5.3 3.9 3.4 13.3 5.6 2.6 1.6 0.2 -0.2
Ireland 4.5 3.9 3.3 14.3 8.5 S.8 0.9 1.8 1.7
Italy 6.2 2.3 3.9 0.8 4.7 6.1 0.6 0.4 0.4
Japan 11.3 4.7 S.1 - 12.1 6.6 -1.1 -0.9 0.6
Neherlands 5.4 3.0 2.7 8.5 5.S 1.9 1.1 0.3 -0.1
New Zealand 3.1 4.5 -0.4 7.1 8.7 -0.8 2.0 1.5 0.0
Norway 3.8 4.5 4.2 6.4 8.1 8.8 0.7 0.2 0.2
Sweden 4.1 2.7 1.1 8.7 1.1 6.3 0.0 -0.5 0.3
United Kingdomn 2.4 2.0 1.6 - 6.9 -1.6 1.4 0.1 0.0
Germany, Fed. Rep. of 4.5 2.1 3.6 6.3 8.8 1.9 1.3 1.9 -0.6

- Not available.
Nose: Growdh rawi of expenditure and GNr are in cormant pnces. Reponal averops sridu& countrns with comnpkte dJat lor 1970-80.
.Sourc: Ufesoc .VatistUc4l Yearbook. various mums, and World Bank data.

Appenadix Table 2. Share of Public Educational Expenditure in G? and the Public Budget

Tot (recurret wd cap.ia) Recurrent re1

Perceiase Percenaale of totl- Percentage P?extffa9t of currEUI
- 2oeFand Counry tr Yea, of (.vr public sprdmg of 0(, publi spdsdg

East Africa
Bortwana 1983 7.0 18.5 S.8 23.4
Burundi 1981 3.0 15.6 2.7 20.8
Cownoros 1982 5.4 36.0 5.1 40.6
Djibouti 1982 3.9 12.1 - -
Ethiopu 1982 4.1 Il.i 3.1 14.2
Kenya 1983 4.8 15.3 4.6 17.6
Lesotho 1983 3.9 - 3.7 -
Madaascar 1983 2.3 - 2.3 -
Malawi 1983 2.5 8.5 2.3 11.3
Mawntius 1983 4.0 10.1 4.0 12.6
Rwanda 1983 3.1 24.0 3.0 27.7
-ychelles 1982 9.0 21.1 8.1 19.4

Somalia 1983 2.3 6.3 2.0 -
Sudan 1980 4.6 9.1 4.2 12.6
Swaziland 1981 5.2 14.1 4.2 23.0
Tananisa 1983 5.8 11.1 5.1 -
Upnd. 1983 1.8 13 -
Zaire 1980 - - 5.8 32.3
Zambia 1982 5.6 11.3 5.6 14.0
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Appadix Table 2 (continued)

Towd fmrrewt amd cdpwuJ) RXecirrvt only

?erVCIUZq Pcrraw6aa of 'owl rPevw.qe Peretat of twe ,e
ReVor. and country Year of (.u, publc sp-ewdg of *..r pNa SPeudm

Zimbabwe 1983 - - 7.6 -
West Afticj
Beni 1980 - - 5.1 36.8
Burkin2 Faso 1983 3.2 23.9 1.2 25.3
Cameoon 1983 3.7 17.2 2.9 21.7
Gcntral Afican Republic 1983 - - 3.6 26.5
CJhad 1975 - - 2.2 11.9
Cingo, P.R. of 1981 6.0 19.2 5.6 25.8
C6te d'lvoirc 1979 8.4 29.8 6.5 39.8
Gabon 1980 3.0 - 2.2 -
Gambia 19S1 6.0 - 4.1 -
Ghana 1981 '.4 - - -

Guinea 1979 - - 4.2 -
Liberia 1980 6.3 24.3 5.4 27.0
Mali 1982 4.2 32.2 4.2 -
Mauntania 1983 - - 8.0 29.7
Niser 1981 - - 3.7 -
Nigeria 1983 2.1 9.3 1.3 16.2
sneal 1981 - - 4.7 -
Sierra Leone 1980 1.8 - 3.6 14.5
Togo 1983 5.9 20.8 5.8 -
LAs: Assi and Pacifi
China 1983 - - 2.3 -
Indoncua 1981 2.2 9.3 - -
Korea, Rep. of 1983 5.1 - 3.8 -
Malayua 1982 7.S - 5.9 -
Papua New Guinea 1979 4.7 14.2 4.5 -
Philippines 1982 2.0 - 1.6 -
Sinapore 1982 4.4 9.6 3.2 10.8
Solomon Islands 1979 3.6 10.6 3.2 15.6
Thailand 1983 3.9 - 3.1 -
Soivh Asa
Bangladesh 1983 1.9 8.6 1.4 1.4
Burma 1977 1.6 12.2 1.6 14.6
India 1982 3.2 - - -
Maldives 1978 0.6 - 0.6 -
-Nepal _ - 1982 _12.6
Pakistan 1983 2.0 - 1.5 -
Sn Lanka 1983 3.0 7.1 2.7 12.3
Lain America

03d the Canbbean
Argentina 1982 2.5 14.5 2.2 18.2
Bahamas 1978 9.8 22.9 8.2 23.4
Barbados 1982 5.7 17.6 4,8 18.0
Bklivia 1982 3.0 25.8 3.0 -
Brazil 1983 3.2 18.4 - -
Chkl 1982 5.8 - - -
Colombia 1983 3.0 21.5 2.9 27.7
Costa Rica 19S3 6.0 - 5.4 -
Dominicn Rep. 1981 2.1 16.0 2 0 19.0
Ecuador 1980 5.6 13.3 5.2 36.0
EJ Salvador 1982 3.7 8.5 1.6 10.8
Grenada 1983 3.3 - 3.0 -
Guatemala 1983 ILd 12.4 1.7 -
Guyana 1983 9.7 9.6 8.4 11.6
Half? 1983 1.1 - 1.1 13.6
Honduras 1982 4.3 16.9 4.0 24.0

(trjbk d owtv the trliwtne pgIee
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Appendix Table 2 (continued)

Total (renrrent and capital) Recurrei,t only

Fer"vcew: Ptrc-,tge of tota Percentage Percentage of cawrve,
Regiof and country Year of '. r public spding of " . public spendoig

Jamaica 1982 - - 6.8 19.8
Mexico 1983 2.7 q.4 2.6 7.5
Nicaragua 1982 4.0 10.3 3.8 -
Panama 1983 5.5 17.5 5.0 17.7
Paraguay 1979 1.3 12.4 - -
Peru 1983 3.3 14.7 3.2 17.3
St. Christopher and Nevsas 1982 12.1 18.6 - -
St. Lucsa 1982 8.1 - 6.8 -
St. Vincent 1978 4.9 - 4.9 -

Sunname 1983 7.0 - -
Trinidad snd Tobago 1983 5.4 12.3 4.3 16.3
Uruguay 1981 2.5 12.8 2.3 13.7
venezuea 1982 6.5 21.2 6.2 29.3
Europe, Mtddle East,

and North Atnca
Afghanistan 19S2 - 6.4 - 6.9
Algeria 1982 4.5 - 4.1 -
Cyprus 1983. 3.9 11.9 3.8 13.4
Egypt 1983 4.1 8.9 - -
Greece 1979 2.2 8.4 2.0 9.6
Iran, Islamic Rep. of 1983 - IS.5 - 18.4
Iraq 1982 - - - 8.5
Ireland 1982 7.3 9.7 6.4 11.1
Israel 19N1 7.8 6.8 7.2 8.0
Jordan 1983 5.8 12.5 5.2 16.2
Kuwait 1983 3.7 14.1 3.5 15.8
Morocco 193 7.5 22.0 5.4 27.4
Oman 1981 2.3 4.6 1.9 5.2
Porrugal 1981 4.7 - 4.1 -
Saudi Arabia 1981 4.7 MS).-S.5 156
Spain 1979 2.6 16.4 2.3 16.7
Syra 1983 5.9 12.1 3.2 131.1
Tunisia 198.3 4.5 - 4.1 -
Turkey 198.3 3.4 - 2.9 -
United Arab Emirates 1983 1.9 9.8 1.? 9,9
Yemen Arab Rep. 1980 6.6 13.7 4.9 22.3
Yemen, P. D. R. 1982 7.4-- - -- - S.9 -
Yugoslavia 1982 4.1 - 1.8 -
We5tern Indistrsit

countrits
Australia 1981 5.9 14.5 5.4 16.6
Austna 198.3 6.0 8.0 5.3 8.7
Belgium 198.1 6.2 - S.9 -
Canada 1983 8.0 - 7.4 -
Denmark 1980 6.9 9.5 6.1 9.0
Finland 3982 5.9 12.8 5.4 14.3
France 1980 S.1 - 4.7 -
(ermjny,

Federal Republic 1982 4.6 - 4.1 -
Iceland 1975 4.1 12.2 - -
Italy 1979 5.0 11.1 4.4 10.7
Japan 1982 5.7 19.1 1.9 -
Luxembourg 1983 6.4 14.1 6.0 18.8
Netherlands 1982 7.7 - 6.7 -
New Zealand 198.3 5.2 - 4.8 -
Norway 1983 7.0 12.9 6.1 14.3
Sweden 19- . 8. S 12.5 7.2 -
Switzerland 1982 5.0 18.8 4.4 20.0
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Total (recutrent and capisal) Rervirew only

Peraetage Pereewtage of total Percentage PercentaRe of currefre
Region and cuntry Year of.%r ? spbhsc sppdtng tof >.r prbltc spending

United Kingdom 1982 5.5 11.9 5.2 12.0
United States 1981 6.8 - - -
F-astemn arvopean

industnial cosuntrues
Bulgana 1981 6.6 - 5.8
Czeczhoslovakia 19X1 5.1 - 4.9 
(Gerrnan

D)rmocrvic Republic 19K2 - - 5.5 
Hungary 1981 5.8 6.6 5.2 8.2
Poland 19K1 - - - II.2
Romania 19X1 2.i 7.S 2.2
Soviet Union 19K1 6.6 10.2 S6

- Nx avidablk.
Note: According tee llnes& - 1984 .%.asirtzal 'eJrbxok. "Publ,e cxpenJerure on eJuirumn irklu&sl. unkc% %..herriaee inditaJr. cduo..

(mmal exprkdmrure at evevy lc.1 u .a Idmnismr.iiort ak.erdeng toe the ctenstruten eIe the ltaree. i.e., -certfl (or lederil govermnrrtn. S1cr
governhrrin. pirovinr1al ic rcpeenal iutlieritin. 14%cAl authoer r' (p. v- I i

.10cr. tIfC%O. %t.atcsusdt(eJTl,y IFrF* 9Kt

Appendix Table 3. Sharc of Public Educational Expenditure in the Public Budget, 1965-80

Reginu and c(oentry 1965 197u0 1975 1'9N Region and courntry 196h I JP 7 'c7i i ?ii

Afnca Nigeria - - 16.5 16.2
Benin 22.8 - - - Rwanda 23.4 26.6 25.3 21.6
Burkana Faso - - - 19.8 Seychelles 17.8 11.5 9.5 14.4
Botswana 11.3 121 11.9 11.7 Somalia - 7.6 12..5 8.7
Burundi _ - - 17,5 Sudan 15.8 12.6 14.8 91
Cameroon 18.0 19.6 21.1 21.3 Swaziland 15.7 17.3 -- 14.1
Central African Republic - - 20.1 19.9 Senegal 19.6 2.1 - -

Chad 17.1 - - - Sierra Leone 17.0 17.5 - -

Comoros - - - 16(0 Tanzania 21.7 16.0 17.8 10.7
Congo. PR of 16.8 21.7 18.2 21.6 Togo 16.8 19.0 1 5.1 19.4
Cite d Ivoire 21.2 19.1 19.0 29.8 Uganda 12.1 17.8 17.0 11.1
Djibouti - - - I 1.5 Zaire 16.0 - - -

Ethiopia 8.8 19.4 13.4 9.3 Zambia 1ti.3 10.9 11.9 7.6
Kenya 20.6 17.6 19.4 18 .1 Zimbabwe I .2 - - 11 .7
Gabon 20.4 16.2 - - .8touth Asta, Easts Asia. atnil Patific
Gambia - 1 (.8 - 9.7 Bangladesh - - 1.1.6 8.2
Ghana 17.7 19.6 21.5 - Burma 14.7 17.9 15.3 12.2
Lesotho 11.5 - - - India 17.5 10.7 8.6 10.0
Liberia 11.6 9.S 11.6 24.3 Indonesia - - 1I.1 8.9
Madagaiscar - - I8.5 - Korca. Rep. of 19(0 21.4 11.9 23.7
Malawl 1.4 11.2 9.6 12.9 Malaysla - 17.7 19.3 16.4
Mal 2X8.7 - - 10.5 Nepal 8.2 6.7 11 .5 8.3
Mauritania - 21.9 - - Pakistan 7.4 4.2 5.2 5.0
Mauritius 11.9 11 S 9.6 1 i.6 Papua New Guinea 14.4 1 3.2 - 14.2
Niger 11.1 17 7 IX.- 22.9 Philippines - 24.4 11.4 10.3

! I C 'pPIbU . otiYArs ont ,h4 ,lelcu', pJge
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Appendix Table 3 (continued)

Reion or' coxhy 1965 1970 1971 1980 Reja,m and country 196'; 197(1 1975 1910

Singapore - 11.7 8.6 7.3 Cyprus IS. 17.4 14.3 12.9
Solonmon Islands - 11.7 - 10.6 Egypt - 15.8 - 9.4
Sri Lanka IS.O 13.6 10.1 8.8 Greece 12.2 9.6 8.0 10.1
Thailand 17.4 17.3 21.0 20.6 Iran, Islamic Rep. of 8.2 9.6 14.1 15.7
Latin America and the Caribbean Iraq 22.9 - 6.9 -
Argentina 23.4 16.0 9.5 IS. I Ireland 14.9 10.8 10.8 11.2
Bahamas 14.8 19.4 - 22.9 Israel 13.9 8.1 7.6 7.3
Barbados - 21.2 20.9 19.6 Jordan 9.2 9.3 7.7 12.1
Bolivia 24.7 28.4 - 25.3 Lebanon 14.6 15.c 21.6 -
Brazil 11.9 10.6 - - Morocco - 16.8 14.3 18.S
Chile 15.1 22.0 12.0 11.9 Portugal 8.6 6.6 11.2 -
Colombia 13.9 13.6 16.4 14.3 Spain 12.0 15.2 16.8 16.4
Costa Rica 33.1 31.8 31.1 22.2 Syria 12.4 9.4 7.8 8.1
Dominican Republic 13.S IS.9 14.3 16.0 Tunisia 13.3 23.2 16.4 16.4
Ecuador - 23.2 25.9 33.3 Turkcy 19.0 13.7 - 10.5
El Salvador 21.9 27.6 22.2 17.1 Yemen Arab Republic 5.1 - 10.0 15.1
Grenada 16.0 26.1 12.5 - Yemen, P.D.R. 14.1 - - -
Guatemala 1S.9 17.5 15.7 16.6 Yugoslavia - 23.3 24.4 32.S
Guyana 14.0 13.2 - 14.0 Developed countnes
Hait - - - 10.7 Australia I I.0 16.0 9.5 15.1
Honduras 22.8 18.4 20.3 1 5.0 Austna 6.4 8.1 8.5 8.0
Jamaica 16.4 - 16.0 13.1 Belgium 18.8 - 22.2 16.3
Mexico 7.1 8.5 11.9 16.7 Canada 18.5 24.1 17.8 17.3
Nicaragua 16.7 18.1 13.1 10.4 Denmark 22.8 16.9 15.2 9.5
Panama 27.2 22.1 21.3 19.0 Finland 22.5 - 13.0 11.2
Paraguay - 15.3 12.8 12.4 France 17.9 - - -

Peru 18.1 18.8 16.6 15.2 Germany, Fed. Rep. of 10.3 9.8 10.6 10.1
it. Christopher and Nevis - 9.7 - 10.2 Italy 18.4 11.9 9.4 1 !.1
it. Lucia - - - 16.8 Japan 22.7 20.4 22.4 19.6
Sit. Vincent 16.0 5.8 - - Netherlands 20.5 - - -
Sunname - 17.9 14.1 25.0 New Zealand 10.5 - 17.1 14.5
Trinidad and Tobago 14.1 16.0 9.7 9.S Norway - 15.5 14.7 16 3
Uruguay - 26.1 -- 10.0 Sweden 14.5 - 13.4 14.1
Venezuela 18.0 22.9 -- 14.7 Swirzerland 21.4 18.4 19.4 18.8
Fusirope, Middle Fist. and Nurth Afria United Kingdom 13.4 14.1 14.3 13.9
Afghanistan 11.1 - _ 12.7 United States 19.5 19.4 18.1 -

Algeria 14.8 31.6 - 24.3

- Not ivA:ijhk.
Note: Figurrs refer tro the total (it roturrcnt and c.irptA pubili crpcnJiturc on cdu-ation.
Source: Unmxo, .Stasi 1cal Yearbook. 19#74, 1984.
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Appeodix Table 4. Shan of Private Spending in Total Natioal Expenditure olu Edncaton, 1970-80

Reiouta wawntry 1970-74 1975-80

Afnca
Ghana 49.2' 53.2'
Sierra Leone 44.62 47.7'
Sudan 15.8 13.7
Tanzania 29.9' 23.4'
Togo 22.9 -
Zambia 11.1 -
Zimbabwe 54.5 31.3
Asia and Pa tfic
Fiji 41.2 23.0
India 73.8 64.2
Kinbati 15.8 -
korea, Rep. of 8S.1 90.6
Malaysia 10.8 -
Papua New Guinea 60.5 -
Sn Lahka - 25.8
Thailand 71.2' 52.9*
Latin Aencra and the Caribbean
Honduras 57.1P 51.6'
Panama 55.0' 52.8'
Verezuela 52.3' 52.8'
Europe. Midddk East, and North Africa
Cyprus 22.2 14.0
Israel 51.8 20.2
Jordan 14.9 34.8
Libya 30.7' -
Malta 50.9' 58.7,
OECD contnt5es
Australia 11.6 5.1
Belgium 2.2 1.9
Greece 17.4 26.2
japrn 61.2' 56.7'
Spain 52.7 S1.6
United Kingdom 25.0 21.6
United States 21.6 211.5

-N4l tavaalab4
Nilete: loal ntiinal cspcndturc n i. mtrincd pubk and pr"iw Weng, litur c ar ,ithen pcrtqd .iirJw -.&
a. igufrv. irnluJc eripcnditurc omn rrcrcAtn. CnterTAiimnrfwt. and C-at*nIl ind wulturAl .rennr%
.%qirce: tImtit,d Natum%, YVetrhq.xk (; N.ag,ual A ,,xtis 'Vat,slsis. I - - - - -
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AppedAx Table S. Enroluent in Private Sdhooh " Percenue of Total Enrollment,
by Country and Level, 196S-79

Pnr--Y Sec--ddry

Rq.u 4dcoamy 1965 1970 1975 1979 1965 1970i 1975 1979

Asm
Rangiadirh - - 8 - - - 9
Indonesa 1 2 - 13 12 - - 60 47
Korea, Rep. of I - I 1 48 - 45 5
Philippines 4 - 5 - 66 - 38 -
S.nppore 40 - 35 - .1 - I -
Sri Lanka - - 6 - 9 - - -

Tlailand 1.1 - 11 8 So - 12 27
EFat Afrik
Botswana 4 5 5 2 10 59 .10 27
Burundi 96 94 92 100 10 16 22 -
Dl)Uuutl - 2.1 1.1 9 - - - -
ithiopa 25 28 25 Is Is - - -

Kenya 4 - I - 29 42 49 60
Leotho 96 100 100 100 100 89 89 9)
Madapgcar 27 20 2.1 - 66 70 49 -
Malawl 77 11 10 to 5 I I1 13
Mauntaus - - - - - - - 82
Seychlles - 91 8 3 - 18 4 4
Sudn 2 4 2 - 45 - 11 1
Swaziland 80 76 X0 80 4 - - -
Tanzania 7 2 4 0.4 - 24 29 41
Rwanda - - - - - - 21 -l-airn 91 - - - - - -
7.mbia - 2 24 - 4 - 2 -
Zimbabwe - - - 81 - - - 66
West A(noa
Benin 40) 1i i 4 54 5t 1 4
Cameroon 61 54 41 16 1 66 5 48
CenIrJl Alrwan tR1 - - - -
Chad 12 N It i El -
Cotc d'lvogr 28 22 19 16 - 25 21 10
Equatonal (uinea - - 24 - - I 1 --
Gabon tl - 45 - 41 19 12 44
Gambia - 3t 16 16 54 46 46 14
iAbera 25 14 15 16 48 I8 41 40
Mah -1 -- -- - N f 4- 4 10 II IF
MaurstaniA 14 2Y 28 25 -- 6 -
N.Wr 6 6 5 5 2 22 14 16
Nieria 6 1 26 - - - 41 -
Snel 11 12 I! 12 22 - 25 I
SKerrJe .ne - - X - -- - 87 -
Togo 4; 14 29 !25 i5 19 16 ti
uirkina Faw 14 - - - I; 16 41 54

Europt. Middle I .it. md No,rth A/rca 
AlgeA 2 2 I (5.2 - (5.5 I I
(Cprus I - -

Egypt ;I1 - S S 41 22 22 14
Iran. IsIamac Rep. of J - 26 - I 
Iraq 2 - I - 24 - - -
Jordan 28 _ 1(5 N 1t - _ S
Libya 1 10.5 ' - - 0.4 0 (5.6
Morocco 6 5 5 I 14 II) N 6
Saudi Arabia 6 - I - 4 - !
Syria 10 - S _ I_ - -

Turkey I 2 _ _ _ _ _
Yeen ArahRP. - - I - - -R-
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P-ry secoedwv

Reg aod cotry 13965 1970 1975 1979 1965 1970 1971 1979

Ltm Amtei and Canbban
ArSentna 14 - 17 - 41 - 45 -

Barbados - - 9 - 26 - 21 -
Bolivia 26 - 9 - 26 - 24 -

BraLzil 11 - I - 49 - 25 -

Chile 27 - 1 - 1 - 23 -

Colomnbia 14 - IS - 58 - 38 -

Costa Rica 4 - 4 - 24 - 6 -

Domincan Rep. - 12 - - - - -
Ecuador Ist - I 38 - 30 -

El Salvador 4 - 6 - 47 - 4 -

Guatemala 19 - 14 - 54 - 41 -

Hait 26 - 4 - 43 - ^6
Honduras - S - 53 - 51 -

Jamaica - - s - - - -6 -
Mexico 9 - 6 - 29 - 25 -

Nicaragua 16 - 15 - 44 - - -

Panama S - S - 1 J - 14 -

Paraguay 10 - 13 - 24 - - -

P"U 14 - II - 24 - - -

Sunnarm - - 6S - sI - 2 -

TnnA2d and Tobago - - - - 41 - - -
uruguAy 10 - I - 17 - - -

VenezKuea I I - It - 23 - IS -

-N.* s *.aI.tLla.
',ir.es, l'.r1J Rink i INMai. Tan I gli5). J 4 *C heI 'wiJ Bink Jats.
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Appendix Tablc 6. Allocaa of Public Recumitn Expenditure on Edcation by Levd, 1%S-SO

Regqow k dw oedwt" I%f 1970 1Y75 IYR0

East Afca
Primary 68.8 53.2 56.5 56.1
Secondary 25.2 32.2 26.0 22.4
Hiaer 6.1 14.6 17.5 21.5
West Africa
Primary 54.3 50.7 44.4 46.9
Secondary .30.2 30.0 30.6 30.5
Highr 15.4 19.3 24.9 22.6
East Asia and Pacific
Pnmary 67.3 57.4 54.4 46.3
Secondary 23.5 27.2 29.5 .35.1
Highr 9.2 15.4 16.1 18.5
South Asw
Primary 50.6 44.e 46.4 4.3.7
Secondary 26.7 36.7 34.2 34.4
Higher 22.7 18.5 19.4 21.9
Latm Amerca
Prmary 62.4 57.4 51.7 50.9
Secondary 23.; 26.7 25.0 25.6
Higher 14.3 15.9 23.4 23.5
Iurope, Mtddk East, axd North Africa
Primary 60.4 48.7 45.8 45.8
Secondarv 29.1 33.0 32.4 32.5
Higher 10.4 18.3 21.8 21.7
Developed countris
Pnriary 44.7 39.7 38.0 36.6
Secondary 41.4 41.8 42.7 44.3
Higher 13.9 18.6 19.4 19.1

NoIe Within eah re"n and fcw akh vejr. the h%urra m in rkst muyv aid up iti 14X1 p rrent b(juw tot rn undint crrnw%.
Source Uesco. Statzwal YeabO4. Vrzous Isues.
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p Table 7. Cost Recovr bl Ed.catiooal Lkvd, aromd 1980

UJa fe as porfbesut of omit

R e m taouuh lranry 5eOnSary Highr

East Afrta
Botswana 0 2.7 0
burundi 0 6.3 14.8
Kenya 4.0 41.7 0
Lesotho 9.0 42.1 5.0
Malawi 37.0 38.0 1.0
Maurntius 0 0 0
Somalia 0 0 0
Sudan - - 0
Swaziland 7.0 26.3 -
Tanzania 0 0 0
Uganda 27.0 24.3 -
Zambia 1.0 11.6 -
Zimbabwe 0 5.0 -
West Afnri
Burkina Faso 13.0 0 0
Central African Republic 2.5 2.7 -
Guinea 0 0 0
MaurotansA 0 0 0
Nigena 30.0 39.0 12.4
Sierna Leone I.S 20.3 --

Togo 11.0 5.0 -
Assa
India 2.0 1I.5 Z9.1
Indonesa 0 8.0 13.0
Korea 3.' 41.2 21.4
Malaysia 5.0 5.0 5.8
Pakistan 1.2 1.9 2.1
Phislippines - - 3.7
Thailand 0 12.5 69
Siornon Islands 0 25'0 n
Turkey 0 0 1 5.0
Yemen Arab Rep. 0 0
Lrui Avenca and the (Cartbbra
Bolivia 0.8 0,4 1.0
Brazil _ _ 5.0
Chik __ 1.6 0.9 25.0
Colombia - - 3.4 -

Costa Rica 0.3 0.5 8.0
Dominican Republic 0 0 1.0
Ecuadr 0 0 2.0
Guatemala - - 10.0
Haiti 6.8 1.4 -
Honduras 0 9.6 10.0
Mexnco - - 0(.1-70
Paraguay 4.1 2.0 0.7
Uruguay 0.5 0.4 5.0

-Nu t iwailjbl.
.Simnes F st Almsi takuI6teld (rwn Wsliti 1184); West Afrna and Awa cakulated tr4mn Ainiurth t1194). jimnmJt (h*wltlhfnlnM).

WtwW IAnl ( I X i 2i 1nJ 'tilak and Vmirdwt (I9t Ni; I -tn Ainercsa And the tCrnbbeia 6 Ak ulated fnr*n %hwrlb"n {I 9It). in(tt 
(olinobi.. trun (nine, 119114), An111 RIVA and Haiti. trawn Asnswlwth 191141.
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Appemdix Tabk 8. Yeady Stdeat Allowancs and Average Wage, Higher Education, Seocted West
Afican Countei, 1982

per"t Wagr Alkni,en is
u,rJgre tuke percew:.,at .o siniwited

added per pUk Set.,, prnwte
Ahiw,mcess i ar*ker * "Lev expeusec as

Amrmni pert enfW (u "of w - PCea'aWf of
Omin(ry otIispJw (U.S. &IdL,rsj pub4a' toot l,t,duary %ewaes .Vturug Acvmrige .al ues

B5enin Luw and sowaal scKnce 480 51.2 40.9 40.0 47.0 35.5 32.6
Scence 819 40.7 69.8 68.3 80. 1 60.5
Ars and letters 7.13 44.4 62.5 61.1 71.7 54.1
MCdiIne 1,313 51.N 111.9 109.4 128.4 97.0

lwkzna Faso All 1,408 53.7 - - 70.8t 62.S 43.2
Catmeroon Law and social science 1,058 59.5 - - - 32.1 19.8

Scwnce 1,342 48.4 - - - 44.4
Arts And krm 993 41.3 - - - .12.9
Medicine 1,872 25.1 - - , - 62.0

C6te d'lvo re All 2,128 54.6 - - - 23.6, 59.5J
Niger All 1,567 65.2 - - 73.7r 42.9' -
Senegl All 557 38.8 24.3 14.2 - - -

-Not aalabek.
A. lKuOd. h rnR tran4ttnirtani. lIi, .Amuunc% to tuItdma and tee' are ne%IKsSic in thew .aaUncrwn. hat &in and (An iu. figurm arc

averaps acro All disciplinm.
b. As percntage of stamns taces.
c. As percentAg of averae ulary ot an assitant lowe rAnkant tJCulIs 44 the Umnvers of Ailian.
J. Expnses are for the UnVernty of Abidlan.
e. As percentape of pnmarv Jkool trachen' average %barv.
f. As percentAge of seqcndary schoxf miach as' Avea %al.rn.

Sore: EFe l l9N41, Perro ( 194a and b),C uenin i1914,, Raera ' 9194,. AJa 19*4~ for AllkWanC- Andexpene figurc lIWorld lankJLata for vAlue aJde and wage hgure%.

Appendix Tabk 9. Share of Direct Payments to Studcnts in the Education Budget by Lcvel,
around 1980
(percwt )

.rxKV.m J (.*try Pnmr Ner(modarv thoRrtii . N fMM . .odt Hih.

East Africa
Botswana - 1.2 25.7
Burundi - 28.5 40.2
Comoron - 24.0 91. I
Ethippia 0.7 1.2 -
lSOtho (. I 0. S -
Nladapscar - 4.5 -
Mauntius C.7 0.7 -
Rwanda - - 27.7
7ambia 10.2 17.8 13.6
7imbahwe 2.1 11. 5 6.0
West Africa
Burkina FIUA) - 10.2 72.6
OnAgo, P. Rep. of 0.S 14.0 65.4

Mali - 17.8 77.
Mauritania - 10.Q 62.1
Senel 4.2 1 2.Y -
Togo - '.13 49.9
Fat Asia n,d Pacific
Korea, Rep. .,1 0.6 2. I l.6
Malaysia 4.() 7.h 12.A
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Appicox Table 9 (cadou ed)

Rvpg a ad comry Pvlr, SrrouvSary Higher

Sinppore 1.0 1.' 0.1
Thailand 4.9 4.t. 6.2
Soth Asa
bangladesh 45.4 5.2 9.0
Nepa - - 8.0
Latm Americo and the Cabb.i
Ar6entns - - 0.6
ol;ivia - - 2.7

Chile IOS 0.4 2.5
Costs RiCa - 8.6 -
Dominican Rep. 1.6 1.0 -
Grenada 1.6 - -
(.uana - 1.0 24.1 
Haiti 1.1 1.- 4.2
Honmuras 00 4.1 I y1
Jam.aka 5.2 1.0 I.8
mcm,tv (0.1 0.4) 0.0
Niaragua - I. -

St. I.u'ua 4).1 I1 1 1(81.M)
TnnidaJ and Tobago 6.' 9.8 -
Unrguay 5.1 0.3 29.9
Venezuela 6.- 6.1 19.2
Europe, Muddle Est. and North .4frua
Atginistan 2.0 1.8 6.2
Alpena 0.1 9.4 46.3
Cyprns 0.8 2.9 22.?
Ireland 5.0 6.0 6.9
Israel 0.5 0.5 1.6
Jordan - -- 12.4
Kuait 5.0 6.1 12.-
Moncco f. 3.18 5 1.5
Ponugal 2.6 4.8 1.4
Synr - 0,3 -
Tunisia 1.1 2.6 -
Turkey 2.4 1. 6.5
Yugoslavia - -

Wu.'vfn, r,,dustrujl ctounrwes
--Autrtambtw t4tt

- A u n r ul O. - I .- - - - _0 2 I - -1. 6 - -
BIlgum 0.0 0.0 2.4
Canada - - 12.0
Denmark 4.5 1.7 .0
Finland 18.1 18.8 18)
France 6.2 15.9 8.6
Germany. Fed. Rep. of - 4.8 1h.1
Japan 9.4 4.1 WS.S
L.uxembourg (1.( 0.() 47 .0
Netherands (.L 4.0 9.0
New icAland 4.2 4.0 16.8
Norway .2 1.4 0.4
S*tzerland _ - 4.5
insted Kingdm 9.' 6.4 12.5

-Nlie JabMIaMr
Near hpmp rwfr ri ill t{rrmt tMuni.,aI jidq wsrn Jirr%tIv ii, %tusknt, %fth a% ululrdinp, OnIk. t n%pmtf. janqj uWj.AI %Ctk"1. hr,V

Jh nIuI mndu& M44kff *m ubiWd A% j reyult .t tree tult"m.
%.,ut.c 1lIr,su. %1#1Jflsg4 VeJ.aph,u&. 119l4
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Appendix Table 10. Annual Expenditure per Primary School Pupil, 1970 and 1980,
for Deveoping Countie
(wuOsti 1980 U.S. JoH.avS)

AN vegfevwg jnsutucg mA All re, meii lrstrwSt twil
expenditure "WierwiJ expewdfltre mtentl'

Regnkm md cutrv 1970 19#tl 1 9XtJ Re and tmntrv J9'tJ 19Xti 191ttt

Sub-Sa araw Afvit
Bonwana 69 107 - Nepal - 12 0.91
Burkina Faso - 65 0.26 Pakistan 15 18
Burundi - SO 0.20 Sn Lanka 3S - -
Central Afrcan Republic - 70 0.49 Lam Amwia
C6a dJIvoire 141 226 5.20 Argntina 248 488 38.60
Ethioixa - 28 - Bolivia It 1 120 -Gambia - 83 3.66 Chile - 340 20.43
Ghazu 220 112 5.63 Costa Rica 200 359 0.71
Guuwa-Bissau - - 1.41 Domintican Republic 48 44 -
Kenya 52 59 - Ecuador 74 84 0.67
Madaascar - .33 0.5. El Salvador 73 87 -Malawi 29 12 0.c3 Guatemala 85 66 0.33
Mali - 59 2.63 Guyana 65 85 5.12Mauntania 242 - - Hairi - 16 0138Maurmu- 90 180 - Honduras 76 88 2.30Nigra - 68 - Jamaica 90 W5 3.51
Rwanda 25 26 0.97 Mexico 114 214 -Sudan 88 109 - Nicaragua 91 60 1.3.3Swaziland - 66 4.97 Panama 159 201 2.61
Tanzania 52 28 4.47 Peru 78 152 1.37Uganda 767 39.3 - Sunname - 452 .32.56Zambia 78 75 1.96 Trnidad and Tobago 284 478 7.66Zimbabwe 84 1 8 0.4- Uruguay - .309 15.81
Middkl Fast amd Nortk Afrt"r Venezuea .363 178 1.78Algeria - 191 0.57- Indsstrhinl (CiuntrwsIran, Islamic Rep. of 218 460 - Australia 1,516 - -
Kuwait i,s9o I'm II 104.tan Aussna ltic 1,I42 42.'4
Morocco 132 164 0.98 B1lium - 2.267 2.26Syrnan Arab Rep. 913 11.3 2.29 Canada 1.125 2,642 26422
Tunisia - 175 9.29 Denmark 2,267 4.846 2.32.62Easu Asia Finland 1,770 2,560 145.98Fiji 145 195 2.14 FrinLr 964 1,0) 2.18Hong Kong 166 37.3 4.815 Germany. Fed. Rep. of 737 1,019
Korra, Rep.of --- - - 79 I-I- 1.4- -I- - 660 90h-- 4.S -Philippines 59 39 0.11 Japan 72# 1.411 93.07Sinppore 172 389 L l.uxernbourg 809 .1,729 17.29Thailand 4.1 82 3.-# New 7ealand 658 1,240 69.45
South Asi N wway 2,077 5.181 226.02
Afghanistan 12 24 1. IS Spiin 26 6h -Bangladesh 40 7 - Sweden 4,4.37 6,911 165.91
Burma 11 Switzerland 1,814 3.388 136.NIndia - 24 - United States 1,354 2.181 54.55

- Nmpt .'a.I.MN.
s. Rrkr. to nnual rxprndtur Iv .r-nnusm.al mrvijl rx,lujing tiekr hril.anrm
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Appendx Table 11. Rcpctition and Survival Rates in Primary Schooling, Latest Year Available

Perenefae Perwe tdot. r P,.euje pereentw
rpeatn surwvuM repe.at9 sunut-an

Rtgu and om.tr Lc griade to Lass r.adr ReXrua.wd Jtiu!rv Last grkk tr last grAde

East Afrtcs 11.4 70.5 Ltm nAmncra
Bouswana 0.6 79.8 dthe Caibbea 6.1 61.2
Burundi 52.7 94.3 Brazl 18.2 36.4
Kenya 12.7 68.5 Costa Rica 2.2 74.9
Lesoho I 1.5 44.0 Ecuador 5.0 61.6
Malawi 1I3.0 33.1 El Salvador 3.3 11.7
Rwanda 8.8 62.8 Grenada 5.4 83.6
Seychdles 0.0 97.7 Guatemala 2.3 38.4
Swaziland 12.4 72.8 Guyana 6.0 84.2
Tanzania 0.0 79.7 Haim 7.5 45.4
Ugarda 12.3 57.6 lamaica 7.6 79.5
Zambia 1.4 84.6 Mexico 1.3 65.6
West Africa 32.1 70.2 Nicaragua 3.5 26.8
Benin 16.7 6* .0 Panama 3.4 72.8
Burkina Faso 41.4 74.9 Paraguay 2.8 48.0
Cameroon 40.5 67.0 Peru 7.6 70.2
Central African Rep. 44.1 52.6 Surinume 22.5 48.8
Congo, P.R.of 23.4 74.2 Tnnidad and Tobago 1.7 77.8
CGx d'lvoirc 46.8 88.9 Uruguay 6.7 a8.1
Gabon 21.4 58.8 Venezuela 2.8 67.5
Gambia 38.2 92.3 xopr d M1iddl East.
Ghana 1.0 74.7 ,ad Nnrth Afrvia 13.3 79.9
Mali 32.0 60.7 Afghanistan 10.0 59.5
Mauntania 30.0 79.5 Algeria 18.7 76.5
Niger 36.0 6.8 Egypt 3.7 64.3
Sal 35.9 85.9 Grcect 0.1 93.0
Togo 42.5 42.9 Iraq 8.5 87.2
Asia 9 1 56.9 Jordan 7.4 97.0
Bangladesh 8.04 20.4' Morocco 49.2' 79.9
Shutan 14.3 24.8 Omtan 14.3 60.1
Burma 14.15 2.12 Saudi Araha t.i 79.4
India 1..9' 38.' Syria 7.8 86.5
Indonesa 1.7 68.1 Tunisia 25.0 78.0
Malaysia - 97.2 United Arab Emirates 9.1 97.0
Philippines 1.5 71.5 Developed coarnitres 8.5 91.1
Sinppore 10.2 90.0 Belidum 21.4' 75.0
solomon Islands 9.9 76 7 France 10.6 94.6
Sri Lanka 8.2 90 ly - 11 - - - 99.8--

Netherlands 1.0 95.0

- NuJt .ivilXIIcI
*. F.Pzrcm¢ n w filht .gdr .n*rid *1 qiX:h.
.9uK- Ullacti. I #IimtW, . WJst.ge a,, Pr'wwy I-duaitum opt the WArJ hetkvew 19711 1O I9Il {PAn: I)vow (o Sutitik-hi *m

FAWJWOAlwn. O,fkV 4A 0(Af1Mk-%. SX¢l )t4 19#4).
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Appendix Table 12. Primary School Enroilmnt, Gcr Per Capa and Men Test Sco
of Tea- to Foaneea-Year-Od in Seected Countries

G;tos Maw iM t ( We
pnumwy schtX4 197 1 rN -

urndbmui r.jhn pnr (Cpfa ReIdMg
Comty t1971 (1971 U.S. JinJi) .Sewwte 'miptrAeuosu

India 68 110 20.6 5.2
Uganda 49 130 45.4' -
Botswana 48 160 10.6' -
Bolivia 71 190 24.8 -
Thailand 82 210 28.2 -
Egypt 70 220 19.7' -

Paraguay 107 280 24.8 -
El Salvador 71 320 20.8' -
Coilonbia 110 .370 24.0 -
Iran 76 450 19.8 7.8
Brazil 71 460 33.0 -
Peru 127 480 24.8 -
Mexico 107 700 26.4 -
Chile 109 760 20.8 14.1
Hungary 99 1.200 18.9 -
Argentina 105 1.230 28.8 -
Italy 106 1,860 28.1 27.9
Japan 100 2.110 40.9 -
Scotland 112 2.410 12.9 -
England 112 2.430 111.7 -
New Zealand 104 2.470 14.4 -
Finland 120 2.550 31.0 -
Nedterlands 102 2.620 28.9 25.2
Australia 195 2,870 .5.6 -
French Belpum 100 2.960 26.7 -
Flemish Belgium 100 2.960 31.9 -
Germany. Fed. Rep, ol 127 1.210 34.6 -
Sweden 98 4.244) t2.7 -
Una&ej Sites I to .160 t2.x :. I

- Noz jveljmI.ab
J. RKOMn 1i) %W.: *n mMhOmAit. trf.
SmOres.: ForAciefic scofi, Heynman AnJ lAXIC i199t I1); all tct i were &ngtnl In.< the lnirnat.aI A,v.,atk, fl t rh Ivaluatmmn t4

Educanowul Achaevnemnt (llA). Fof readrnt tnlprehe1n % , Th tnttkc tI9' i)
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Appeadix Tale 13. Parctage Share of Educaeofal Sbdies by Income Group
I-.

Poore, Muddk Upper
comvtvv (ource) Yer of &w sobs.t 40 percm 40 percet 20 pevest

Colombia 1974 Primnry 59 36 6
(Selowsky 1979) Secondary 39 46 16

Univmaty 6 35 60
All kVCs 40 39 21

Mal"a 1974 Pruiary SO 40 9
(Meerman 1979; Secondary 38 43 Is

Posticondary 10 38 51
All cVkes 41 41 18

Pooreg M eddl Upper
40 percent 10 percnt 10 pFrcewt

Indonesia 1978 Pnmary 51 27 22
(Meesook 1984) Junwr condary 45 21 .1

Senir wcondary 22 21 55
Univerty 7 10 83
All kewvs 46 25 29

P,aornst Mklddl Upper
Wt pert et 10 perent 4" pertent

Chik 1981 Prcpnmary 50 35 Is
(Castaneda 1984) Primary 51 29 IS

SeCOndArY 37 15 28
Univenity 15 24 61
All levels 19 29 12

NMe: All row% t4ta l lt0 percwnt cxvpt itor rnJindt.
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Appendix Tabk 14. Diuibutw_ of Enilment and Populadon by Socioconmic Saus, around 198

Perctage of avroilt Perentage
Of told

Rego and socmoeoammw stow, Pnmvy .Se`co.v4ty High" popuLNeOn'

Anglopte Afrwa (6)
Farmers 74 36 39 76
Manual workers and traders 1B 29 21 is
White-colbr 8 35 40 6

Franxophone Afnca (4)
Farrners 61 36 39 76
Manual workem and traders 26 27 21 18
White-collar 13 37 40 6

Asia (4)
Farmers 53 25 19 58
Manual workers and traders 34 41 38 32
WVhite-collar 13 32 43 10

Latin Amena (6)
Farmers 1I 12 10 36
Manual workers and traders 52 54 45 49
White-collar 17 34 45 15

Middle Fast and North Africa (4)
Farmers 19 IS 22 42
Manual workers anJ traders 49 57 11 48
White-collar 12 28 47 10

()ECI (I3)
-Farmers 32 II II 12
Manual workesn and traderrs S. 45 32 51
W;hite-collar 15 44 57 35

a. Uhw number tit in mnrr,r in erad rr on ih ain4katld b3 thr hfgurc in parehtew.
h. The ntijl fWpuIamln hgure% rctei to the ppuliatmm o pJarents wuih srksl -jXK 4hildIrcn.
.iigirte MangAt ind In linA.aI
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Appeadix Tabk 15. Price and Income Bastcities of Dmad for Education: Micro Eswmates

Acea and yeir of d.a Beh.uvor varabk lftecome Price"

Colombia (1967-68) Total spending on education 1.045 j
Share of household budget on 0.334 i

education
Actual expenditure and pre- 1.343 -0.67

dicted expenditure
El Savador (1980) Total spending on education

Santa Ana 0.967 1
Sonsonate 0.023 i

Mali (1982) Enrollment rano - -0.98
Malawi (1983) Household enrollment ratio - -0.03
Malaysia (1976) Proportion of children going to

school
6- 11 years 0.097 - 0.039
12-18 vears 0.318 -0.012

Pakistan (1978-79) Proportion of children going to 0.01-0.15 -
school

PhWippines Years of completed schooling
1968 First estimate 0.111 -0.05
1968 Second estimate 0.111 - 0.008
1975 Enrollment rates - - 0.625

Taiwan (1950-69) Number of people taking col- 0.301 1.761
- ege entrance examination

Tanzania (1981 Total spending on education 0.03 -

- Not .ajilabIc.
NSwe. ktr%ult to,e (4oMnh#A. Il *%Alv.4rw. Milawi. Mati. AnJ Phili.ppsneb. 1si. Are Ad .on muchm.IJ.eve analv%ss; in the other

*,untrr%. thcv Arc haseJ On 1inJ5kJuJaI-kv JVInJl~ S,
a. 7he in .nsm me.are lot (s'J.msb,. Msalaw. .inJ ianmt ani tather% a n r.~oc lt. ri Fli. a,.. ho.ueholJ permanent sn~)me, Ir M1ali

AnJ I.aJ1v%iA. hi ",u in{tme; tor Pjkoujn anJ I u-an, hau.dAJ ankosmc per Aptr.A. lir PhOlippines. 19#1. fitherr wA.ge. And tor
Philappsnc. 19- I, Jnswner%hip.

h .lIh pn.x ne a%urr tot ( olI<onabsi H Slsidor.ar mJ M.a.avwi is th ezn hus rJen s1 eJus.atng the numnFer iii .hIsldren iiisdaos>l age-. it the
Kurrriit tcc .rru&rurt- .ir¢ rd 'rc srstr tsar M1iF. tbr .rrH^na'p *, f ri- pts. ri, p.nvs .isu§arion. tor MaIivs1^aj and I'hssilppne19~. dJst.an..e
to ..h<rl. iar 14 IiFppileP PIFI . tsrht stimate meAn wage ior thildren agd 7-14; is, Philippirwes. 169. sesinr emsimate, nren wA,ge lo
hildren aged I i- I,; ttor Timin, Average tuition And lee-.

Studv Jilters Ir;n the re-t h.Lwue it ues tinm-series ma.ro data.
%sisr.ri* IrMene- lIsrtiOR1mingr) cruepa tor Philippines. 1If.t se-sand estimate iking and IllArd IKt 1j and liar %lilastsa de I rav 19#4 .
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